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INVITED STATEMENT FROM ERIC BARNES

If we are going to understand some of our current
problems as archaeologists, I believe we need to review certain
aspects of how archaeology and how we as archaeologists got
to where we are today. Let us take a quick look at the history
of archaeology as a profession, that is the profession of
archaeology as a publicly recognized and recognizable en1ity,
as opposed to the simple acceptance of archaeology as a
discipline or field of scientific Inquiry.

Requested by Jay von Werlhof
I have for a long time advocated an Increased
commitment to systematic policy plllnnlng In Cllilfornla
archlleology. Plllnnlng Is neither new, nor an alien art.
Farmers, bankers, and land developers plan all the time.
veryone plans; to one degree or another. Archaeologists
worthy of the name plan, and· always will. Wheeler was a great
advocate of tactlclll and strategic planning. Historic
preservationists llketo feel that they, too, are planning.
For thler bearing on archaeological planning, I choose
for you, from the large literature of. planning, the words of one
keen observer of the process at the collective level. He writes:
What passes for planning ls frequently the
projection of the famlllar Into the future . .. . L!p
service Is paid to plllnnlng; Indeed planning stllffs
proliferate. However, they suffer from two debilities.
The "operating" elements may not take the planning
effort seriously •••• At the same time, since planning
staffs have a high Incentive to be "useful," there ls a
bias against novel conceptions which are difficult to
adapt to an administrative mold (Henry A. Kissinger,
- 'tlomestic Structures and Foreign Polley," Daedalus.
Spring 1 966).
What I have not advocated Is clvll government control
of archaeology over any extended period of ffme. Even when
they take public money for It, even when they sit In responsible
government positions concerned with Its direction,
arch_a eologlsts must run archaeology. I do believe that
California's pluralist llrchaeology can become better organized,
better governed In the sense of self-governing, better engaged
wl-th !ts parlll!IOunt opportunities, less rellctive, and sffli remain
free and healthlly competitive. I also believe that archaeology
can become more scientific, In the sense thllt Its leading
segment can add i:o the tradltfori of data collection the rough
arid tumble enterprise of sustained theory bull ding and tesffng.
Certainly, the archaeology proposed by Tllylor and Binford ls
~
h pursuing. It would be vastiy premature, In the glow of
9.oratto's useful synthesis, to conclude that a point of
diminishing returns has been reached In Cllllfornla archaeology.
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It was not until the early part of the twentieth century
that Individual and public interest in archaeology became
Intense enough for ltto be recognized as a specialization within
the academic community, and even today It still is almost
universally viewed, at least In the U.S. (Boston University is an
exception)., as a subfield within a department 0f Anthropology. ~But after the early 1900s, it did become possible to fdentify
particular Individuals who practiced archaeology as j
"professionals" In the generally accepted sense of that term. Jt
That Is, someone who has acce.pted "a calllng" requiring , '
speclallzed knowledge and o_
f ten long and intense preparaffon . · ~
Including lnstruc1ion In skllls and methods as well as In the
scientific, hlstorlcal, or scholarly principles underlying such
skills and methods.

t

There wer e professional archaeologists, bu-fwas there
truly an archaeologlcal profession? The answer, technlcally,
would have to be hno." For there to be a profession, rather
than Just Individuals professionally qualified and acffve, there
must be a mechanism for "maintaining by force of organization
or concerted opinion high standards of achievement. and
conduct and committing !ts members to continued study and to a
kind of work which has as !ts prime purpose the rendering of
public service" (Webster's 2nd tnternaffonal Dictionary). In
short, for there to be a "profession" you need not only
professionals, but a mechanism for ..aintalnlng high standards
of public service which ls recognized by the public.
There was a considerable period when the appearance
that there was an archaeological profession was maintained and
maintained quite adequately. Almost _all professional
archaeologists were employed by educaffonal Institutions or
museums which had mechanisms for maintaining standards, but
those mechanisms and those standards were the mechanisms of
the Institutions, not the mechanisms or the standards of
archaeology as a publicly Identifiable entity unto Itself.
Nonetheless, so long as the number of professionals remained
small and well known to eac h other, peer pressure and "common
knowledge" applied r easonably adequate archeeologlcally
specific quality control. Thus, so long as lndivldual lnsfftutlons
were In a position to enforce standards, and as long as the
peer group was so small that practically everybody knew what
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THANKS
Letter from Don Miller

I

Being honored by the SCA as its 1984 recipient of
the Mark Raymond Harrington Award for Conservation
Archaeology Is a profoundly emotional experience.

I have tortured myself over finding the appropriate
words to thank this family that we call the Society for
California Archaeolog.y. Words, as It turns out, are
inadequate, regardless of their eloquence. So, on behalf of
the Forest Service archaeologists, ethnologists, and
historians, let me promise all of you that we will continue
to "manage" the cultural resources on the National Forests
of California with a renewed dedication and a heightened
sense of ,professional integrity befitting the honor that
you-our colleagues and friends-have ·bestowed on all of us.
-Don Miiier 13 April 1984

THOUGHTS ON POLITICS AND ARCHAEOLOGY' 1984
By Jay von Werlhof, SCA President
Two archaeological Interests have been Inflating
Into major concerns these years of late, over which the
SCA has been girding itself to help formulate questions and
to seek answers. The first area does not attract
archaeologists easily. The very Inclinations of most shies
them from stage and arena, and, like Plato's Republican
hero, the archaeologist Is all but dragged' from llbraryr lab,
.. and land to engage In the stuff of politics. But we are
slowly learning that our archaeological activities are being
surrounded by polltical decisions which have to be viewed
for their impact on the doing of archaeology. The
,. archaeologist of the near future will need grounding in
public law as well as the art of political Influence If the
definitions and descriptions of archaeology are to remain
intelligible.
Tom King was the first SCA president to get
plugged into the political current, which some successors
at Rob Edwards, Paul Ezell, Paui Chace, Russeii Kaidenberg,
Linda king, Gary Breschini, and Dave Fredrickson oil felt.
Paul Chace's presidential -tout prepared him but slightly for
the main flow he experienced last year on the politically
sensitive Cultural Heritage Task Force. This fiscal year will
transl ate the recommendations of the blue ribbon group
Into either law or history, and politics will largely
determine which niche It will be. To protect his efforts
from dilution, Paul has been grilling SCA members with the
wisdom of Cicero and the rules of Machiavelli, as the
opponents are challenging the recommendations with other
ideas and the reality of budgets. Dave has learned to keep
up with political moves by staying within them, and he ls
now on the Heritage Action Steering Committee, keeping an
ear close to the Sacramento pulse.
It Is clear that SCA needs some schooling in
political ways.
Towards this end I have three
recommendations for the advancement of political
awareness and effectiveness within our group. First of all,
it is only candid to admit there Is no point in trying to
enlist everyone for polltlcal duty. As mentioned earlier
thi s is not the archaeologists' dance. But there are those
who are wllllng to help, and have talents towards fu lfllllng
the needs. Here, my opening line Is from a discussion at
the 2 June Executive Board Meeting where ls was agreed to
ask Interested members throughout the state to be
respondents ln a communication network. Dave Fredrickson
is wlllfng to coordinate the effort.
The state will be

divided Into perhaps eight dlstrlcts. When a hot Item looms
requiring telephoning or telegraphing legislators In
Sacramento, Dave wlll be able to . make _eight calls. His
respondents wlll, In turn, call nearest members who will
contact Assembly representatLves or Senators. In a day,
SCA can be heard In Sacramento from ·the entire state.
Arithmetic recommends that only a few of the membership
need ·to be enlisted, but send In your name to Dave
Fredrickson so the dragline can be worked out. As It now
is, Dave Is espending considerable personal funds and time
on SCA political business, and we need to quickly organize
this hotline to relieve him of further pressure, while
increasing our Sacramento awareness.
The second step it to ask Paul Chace to organize a
political school for next year's SCA Annual Meeting, with
lobbyists and legislators participating. The archaeological
community needs to become acutely aware of survival
techniques to face the polltlcal years ahead.
The third step Introduces the second
archaeological Interest to which I alluded at the opening of
this .essay. This has to do with our organizing research In
California archaeology to the point that It wlll help fulfill
the mission· and goals of our art and science, and lessen
the Impact our opponen-ts have had In the legislature,
market place, .and living room In recent years.
We no
longer are the darling of the professions, as Tom King,
Charles McGimsey Ill, and Eric Barnes have been telling us.
And we can't Si:!Y we don'-t care. We need to care. This Is
exactly where our adversaries find our Achllles Heel-pride
for the sake of pride, and us i n a reclusive re-tiring
lifestyle. And, our archaeology needs to make more sense
than it ooes.

I would recommend establishing research designs of
whole cultural-envlronmen-tal regions, Instead of simply Job-oriented · designs or designs addressing specific problems
that have no larger pl aces in which to flt. The 1984 SCA
Annual Meeting stressed regional research, and we need to
apply this broad focus whenever possible. The universities,
state colleges, community colleges, museums, avocatlonalprofess lonal societies, and Native Americans need to
provide Input leading to an overall design for the region In
whi ch -they work. The layout and success of Mike Moratto's
recen-t book hints at the possibllltles of this approach
which, -to complete, will absorb decades of piecemeal
efforts. We can't J us-t believe that time ls on our side; we
need to press for stronger conservation legislation that
would protect areas as archaeological preserves awaiting
study. But, with an overall design for a region, any s'tudy
will have a ready slot Into the whole when it ls undertake n.
Job-oriented projects CCRM, contract archaeoloty, If you
will> would make more sense to legislators, the public, the
sponsor and the contractor If they could see how one
part was to contribute TO the larger scene of prehistory
or history.
Even lsolates--the undeniable product of a
cul-tural process-would reclaim the element of respect
they lost under the current direction of CRM oversights.
This Is not -to say -that no one has thought of
regior:iatlng California before. Indeed, many have. What I am
emphasizing is -that It needs to be done from a research
standpoint to give dearer alms to archaeological missions
and goals. If we develop clearer horizons for ourselves in
researctrorlen-ted archaeology, we wlll be doing better
archaeology and giving our adversaries-and they are many
and growing-less ammunition with which to shoot as well as
targets to shoo-t at. Dave Fredrickson and Mark Kowta
have been working on design lines for Northern California,
and I am extending the lines for the California deserts that
Claude Warren ini-tlated. What of the southern and central
coasts, the Delta, San Joaquin, and Sierran turf?
These -though-ts .on 1984 politics and archaeological
resea~ch did not begin here, and I hope they do not end
here. Your help and continued Interest wlll assure SCA of
-that.
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By Trudy Haversat and Gary S. Breschlnl
Many of the new computers on the market claim
that they are "compatible" with other machines, or more
specifically with other software. Just what does the term
"compatible" mean In Computerese?
Compatabllity Is primarily a marketing term which
may mislead the buying publlc Into thinking that, for
example, If one buys an "BM compatible" computer, one can~
run any program which is designed for the IBM itself. This
Is a good theory, but In the real world buyers rapidly
discover that many programs are designed to be machine
specific, and are not readily Interchangeable. One of the
most common problems Is a difference between keyboard
designs, where, for example, a word processing program
has been speclflcally tallored to the IBM PC keyboard, but
your 111s·M compatible clone" does not have the extra
function keys, and your new $400 program Is crippled
without them!

•

Additional problems with. compatlbllity arise when
trying to transfer data between two machines.
Even
though they may use the same operating systems, there
may be other differences which hinder direct exchange of
data between two machines. For Instance, If you were to
take a diskette full of your accounting records from your
Osborne 1 Ca CPM computer) to an accountant running an
Altos computer system {!ll'lother CPM computer), chances
are your accountant couldn't read your disks because the
sborne 1 uses a single-sided single-density 5 1/4 Inch disk
rive, while the Altos uses el.t her an 8 Inch drive, a hanl
disk drive, or a 5 1 /4 Inch multiple density drive, none of
which would read your disk!

A n th ropo
· l ogy-----.-tn Educatzon
· · . •
·
HUMOR IN ANTHROPOLOGY
By Rob Edwards
For my lntroductton of Charies R. McGlmsey Ill -the
keynote speaker at the 1984 SCA Annual Banquet-, Julie Olson
Edwards and I composed The followlng limericks. tt should be
noted That This Is form of humorous erudition Is a particular
passion of Dr. McGlmsey.
Charles Ro McGlmsey -the third
When attacked by whlmsey ab-surd
Wrote llmerlcks quite bawdy
In a manner qufte shoddyrAnd we hope by tonight- he's been cured.
A st-range Haa-vard grad named McGlmsey
Tried to separate wl sdom from whlmsey
And In -a state of delerla
He called for "SOPA criteria"
So he could -trim The fllmsey from him, see!

CALENDAR CF COMING EVENTS 1984
So how do you get your computers to talk to one
another? There are two basic ways to approach the
problem. The first is for everyone to purchase the same
systems, and to use the same programs with that system.
This will work only if everyone purchases as group and at
the same time. In reallty, we already have our LNW-80 and
you already have yoYr IBM PC,. Osborne 1, ~::c!ntosh, ~tc.,
and none of us is about to switch. So how do we exchanoe
information? Slmplel We both purchase a device called-a
modem and a terminal program designed to Interface our
modems to the telephone llnes. The modem wlll . allow us to
convert text and data files created on our respective
computers into a standard computer language called ASCII,
whi_ch may then be exchanged via the telephone (or
hardwired modem-to-modem If you prefer).
Using the modem opens a whole new Information
network to you. Avafleble over the phone are large
mainframe computers with news llstlngs, alrplace schedules,
automated mall dellvery, co11puterlzed shopping, and much
more. if you use this device, will you be compatible with all
of the other machines used by archaeologls-ts? Well, yes
and no. You will be able to exchange text- and data flies
wl-th most o-ther compu-ters, but- as we mentioned at the
beginning of -this ar-tlcle, computer p_rograms tend to be
cus-tomlzed -to specific machines. If you don't happen -to
own or have access -to the equipment II specific program
was designed for chances are It ml{j"h-t not work properly,
if at- all.
So where does that leave archaeologls-ts? Wl-thou-t
modem, most- archaeol9glsts wlll probably not- be able -to
communlca-te wl-th each other. With a modem and a good
-terminal program, vlr-tually all archaeologists can have
-their compu-ters -talklng to each o-ther. I-ts a st-art-.

August 17-19 Center for The Study of Early Man, Univ of Maine-Orono, Conference on Human vs. Natural Bone Modification
Carson City, Nev; contact Donald R. Tuohy, Nevada st~
Museum,Carson City, NV. 89701

October 13, 9:00 em, Southa1i, CaHfornTa SCA Data Sharing
Meeting, CSU Fullerton; con-tact Pat- Mar-tz, 1 Songsparrow,
Irvine, Cal. 92714
October 27, Northern Callfornla SCA Da-ta Sharing Meeting
Cabrlllo College, Aptos; con-tact Rob Edwards, Dept.
Anthropology, Cabrlrlo College, 6500 Soquel Dr Aptos Cal.
95003
'
'

of

Nov 14-18 American A-n-thropologlcal Association Annual Meeting,
Denver Hilton and Holiday Inn Downtown Denver, special
forms needed for proposals, deadline April 1 1984.
Program Editorial Board, 1703 New Hampshire Ave N W,
Washington D.C. 20009.
1985 EVENTS
Jan 9-13· Socle-ty for Hlstorlcal Archaeology Annual Meeting,
Park Plaza Hotel, Boston, Mass.
Dec ·4-8 American An-thropologlcal Assoclaiion B4th Annual
Meeting. Washington, O.C. Deadline for submissions Is April
1, 1985.
Spring, Socle-ty for California Annual·Meeffngs, San Diego.
1986 EVENTS
Jan 8-12 Society for Hlstorlcal Archaeology Annual Meeffng,
Holiday Inn, Old Sacramento, Callfornla.
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NEWS FROM IMPERIAL COUNTY
By Jay C. von Werlhof
The BLM El Centro Area office has rebuilt the
fences that at one time protected the Old Plank Road
archaeological site from vandals. The vandals had torn up
the earlier fences for fire wood-Just as they had pried up
the planks that in the 1920s enabled automobiles to cross
the dunes between Imperial Valley and Yuma.
BLM
archaeologist Patrick Welch and Chief Ranger Barry
Ash·worth put up 100 feet of post and cable fencing In one
day, and Welch -"Is now preparing forms to create an Area of
Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC) for the llttleremalnlng west end of the road.

~

BLM El Centro Area Land Speclallst Steve Johnson
received final w'ord that since BLM paid for the 25 acre
once-proposed Museum and Information site near Octotlllo In
southwest Imperial County, It cannot give Imperial Valley
College the land under the PRP-3 program. The BLM plan to
build the desert center was scratched three years ago,
and when IVC applied for the land upon which to build a new
museum everyone agreed that the submitted land-use plan
was ld;al. It suited the ouroose BLM had designated in
acquiring the parcel. But ttie PRP-3 program applies only to
land that didn't cost -the government earnest money In the
first place.
IVC Museum ls currently housed In a condemned
building, and for the security of collections, visitors, and
staff, the museum must relocate. Paying market value for
the land Is unrealistic for the budget-strapped college or
for the IVC Museum Society which needs Its building fund for
construction, not land purchase. Speclallst Johnson has
one more ace. He reminds us that Congress can set aside
certain rules through "Special Leglslatlon," and IVC Museum
Is now submitting such speclal pleas to U.S. Senators Alan.
Cranston and Pete Wiison, and Rep Jerry Lewis <Redlands)
and Duncan Hunter (San Diego) to prepare such bllls. I.\IC
Museum fs looking for 1984 to be the Year of the Land and
1985 the Year of the Museum.

NEW IMPERIAL VALLEY COLLEGE MUSEUM PLANNED
By Robert Fuesler CIVC News, June 4, 198.4)
Imperial Valley College Instructor Jay von Werlhof Is
hoping that the United States Congress will hand over 25
acres of land In the Ocotlllo area for a new IVC museum and
a desert publlc Information center.
The need for a new museum arose when the present
museum lh El Centro was condemned by the fire department.
Von Werlhof believes that this project would give IVC a head
start on giving more service to the public because he
believes that the community colleges In Callfornla are going
to have to shoulder more of the responslbllltles for public
service than In the past.
The project von Werlhof says, gives outstanding
opportunities for th~ college to serve the public. "It would
serve as a desert Information center and as a museum. It
would serve the public by giving them Information on the
Indians, places to see, and places to avoid. It would have a
strong slant toward Information, preservation, and
protection," said von Werlhof.
The entire project would Include a 5000 square
foot museum on a hlll next to the freeway, an
archaeological park with outdoor exhibits, an Indian Vlllage
with rock art, ceremonial sites, fish traps, trails, and
manufacturing sites. A geologlcal park with various kinds
of geologic specimens, paleontology, and a botanical garden
of desert plants would also be included. Visitors to the
oark would also be able to view geoglyphs. The Valley ls one
of only three places In the world where geoglyphs, huge
- drawings- In the deseFt, -exlst.

The project h.!!s been g.!!lnlng support from the
chambers of commerce throughout the Valley. "The city of
El Centro has al,:-eady passed a resolution b.!!cking the
project," said von Werlhof.
"The Bur_:,e au of Land
Management has also sent a letter that they support us
100 percent." Dr. John DePaoll, superintendent/president
of IVC, feels that the land should be acquired by the
district so th.!!t plans can be set. "I think eventually our
main museum will have to be located on this campus," said
DePaoll, "but In the Interim the project led by Mr. von
Werlhof should look for a temporary set up," he added.
According to von Werlhof, the project would cost
the district nothing. "The land would be given by Congress
and the Imperial Valley Museum Society would raise the
money for the museum," said von Werlhof. A presentation
of the project wlll be given to Rep. Duncan Hunter and Sen.
Pete Wiison by von Werlhof next week. From there they wlll
try to get the land from Congress for the project. If this
Is approved, according to von Werlhof, the land could be
obtained by the district by the summer, fund drives could
begin In the fall and the museum could be set up as early as
next year.
CA-MNT-391 MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND EXCAVATION
From Robert Cartier
In excess of 200 central coast California
archaeologists and avocatlonals participated In a
cooperative excavation at a prehistoric site, CA-Mnt-391,
the Saunders Site on Cannery Row, Monterey during the
Memorial Day Weekend, 1984.
The main purpose of the
excavation was to recover as much data as possible from .!!
midden approximately 2800 square meters In size prior to
the construction of an underground parking garage by the
City of Monterey. A secondary goaJ of the Memorial
Weekend excavation was to provide an occasion for
archaeologists to work together In a cooperative manner
for a common objective as took place In the Scotts Valley
excavation In 1~83.
Under contract to the City of Monterey, Bob
Cartier arranged for this excavation In coordination with
several other local archaeologists. Funding from the City's
contract provided for sampling, feature recovery, analysis,
and writing In the program as well as apprc;,xlmately $20,000
for the Memorial Weekend effort. This money went directly
to societies and Institutions which have on-going research
Interest/student funds for Central California archaeology.
These groups ~!so ccnt'r-?buted he~vHy tc the vo!:.:~tee~.
effort at the 1983 Scotts Valley excavations, and were
again encouraging volunteers for this present field work.
The societies and Institutions Included: Cabrlllo College,
Santa Cruz Archaeological Society, UC Santa c ·r uz
Undergraduate Research fund, San Jose State
Anthropological Foundation, Big Creek Reserve
Archaeological Society, UC Berkeley Archaeological Research
Facllty, Sonoma Archaeologlcal Foundation, Scotts Valley
Historical Society
and the Santa Clara County
Archaeological Society.
As partial preparation for the excavation, ten C-14
samples were analyzed to establish a chronology of the
site. Unit 7N8W dated 2210+60 B.P. at the 20-30 cm level
and progressed back through time ro 491o+100 at \20-\30
cm depth. Unit 40N8W dated between 348o+110 at 20-30 cm
to 4810+60 at 100-110 cm.
In excess of 200 volunteers contributed over 3700
hours of work during the four-d_ay excavation. Over 200
square meters of shell and rock features were exposed and
mapped In B by B meter exposures. Diagnostic shell bead
and projectlle point artifacts were found. Following the
weekend, a small crew has continued to excavete down to
sterlle In the three 8 by 8 exposed areas. Overall, the
excavation SJ.Jcceeded In recovering a large assemblage
which will greatly assist In the reconstruction of the
prehistory of the- Monterey Bay area.

***********************************
NEW PUBLICATIONS
THE TOWN OF MELONES
Volume VIII of New MetoMs Arch·N Ologlcal Project,
Callfornla: The Town of Melones has recen11 y been completed by
L.H. Shoup and R.S. Greenwood. It ls 200 pages In length and
available from the Naiional Park Service, Washington, D.C.
CALFORNIA RADIOCARBON DATES
Caltfornla Radloc..-bon Dates. Third Edftfon COlllplled by
Gary S. Breschlnl, Trudy Havers8t, and Jon Erlandson. This
publication Includes nearly 1650 Callfornle archaeological
radiocarbon dates. The data are presented In tables which
Include site number, age B.P.. error, age A.!). or s.c.. lab number,
material, provenience, the na111e of the archeeologlst
responsible for the sample, a published reference (If available),
end addlttonal notes. Also Included are an extensive reference
bibliography, es well as en annotated bibliography of ar11cles
pertaining to radiocarbon analysis. This Is essent111ily the only
publlcaiion available which contains an u~date llsi1ng of
inajor por:tfons of the archl!eOloglcal radiocarbon d8ta bese
pertaining to California. Order from Coyote Press, $5. plus tax
and shipping, P.O. Box 3377, Salinas, Callfornle 93912 or (408)

422-4912.

NEW PUBLICATIONS FROM COYOTE PREss·
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By Gary S. Breschlnl end Trudy Haverset
Coy~ Press hes again expanded tts product line, and
now offers vlrtuelly eny Academic Press publlcaiion si111 In print
et 8 10% discount. This Includes Mlch8el J. Moratto's new work,
Callfcrnla Archaeology.

Coyote Press ls also meklng avt1l111ble a number of
works pertaining to the t1rch8eOlogy and t1nthropology of
western North A111erlce. They ht1ve avalleble, as orlglnaJ
editions or fecslmlle reprints, e number of publications from the
following series: University of California Archaeological Survey
Reports;
Anthropologlcel Records; U.C. Publlcaiions In
.American Archaeology and Ethnology; The Journal of Callfornle
Anthropology; Depertment of Parks and Recreation
Archaeological Reports; Contributions to Callfornle
Archaeology {Archaeological Research Associates>;
St1cramento Anthropologlcel Society Pepers; and Secramento
Junior College Dept of Anthropology Bulletfns.

u.c.

CoyotePress Is currenify seeking contrlbu11ons for a
new series iftled Archives of Callfornla Prehistory, which ls
designed to : (1 > publish some of the "grey llterature"--ttlose
reports which lire "t1v_11ilt1ble" as manuscripts ••• somewhere·
(2) pubiish d8t&-orlented contributions of ell lengths {fr~
descriptions of a single noteworthy feature to entire
monographs); and (3) 1o review exlsifng por11ons of 011r date
base to correct errors, edd new findings, provide new
Interpretations, etc.
For a free cetelog or more lnformaiion on manuscript
submissions, please contact:

INTRODUCING THE MAMMOTH TRUMPET

Coyote Press
P.O. Box 3377
Salinas, Callfornlt1 93912

(498) 422-4912

FrOIII the Center for the Study of Early Men
The ':£A has received II copy of the first. Issue of a
lively newsletter published by the Center for the Study of Early
Man. According to this first Issue, the M-,th Trtlllp9t was
created In response .to the need for communicating new
discoveries and current research ec11vttles concerning humen
occupation of the .Americas. Written for an audience which
Includes both sclenifsts and Interested members of the general
public, the M-,th JT"ru..,.t hopes to develop a subscrlpifon
beseto support two Issues a year.
The Center for the Study of Early Men wlll publish the
newspaper as part of Its t..•-~ttment tc h?prcve t:rfc;"'~Zi°ttcn
dlsse1111na11on among those Interested Jn the peopling of the
Americas before 10,000 yeers ago end hu11111n origins In general.
Center Director Robson Bonnlchsen says, "Slgnlflcent
discoveries often go unreported In the populer press, and
other discoveries which are reported are not placed In proper
perspec11ve. The result ls thet ttie public, who ere the uliimate
sponsors of sclerrliflc research, ere poorly Informed about
America's et1rllest cultural herttt1ge."
Early human srudles Is Interdisciplinary and ht1s 8
globel scope, making rt dlfflcult to stey abreast of current
Issues end reset1rch. Bonnlchsen observes thet,
"understanding how and when the Amerlct1s were peopled
Involves having an overview of both the erchlleOloglcal record
and the Quaternt1ry history of Asia, North Ainerlca, and South
Alllerlca. An 8ppreclation of hu111an responses to these ancient
envlron111ental systellls requires 8 fllllllllarlty with II large body
of lrterllture which Is widely scattered and occurs In several
languages."
The Ma...th Tr••pet will serve as a vehlcle for
Information flow as well as II forum for elrlng slgnlflcentlssues.
ginning with The first Issue, They will fellture new discoveries,
eports of conferences end 111eetlngs, notices of new
publications. comenniry, t1nd news from the Center for the
Study of Et1rly Mt1n. For Information on subscrlpifons, oontact
the-Center t1tthe Unlverslty·of Mnine, Orono, ME. 04469.

JCGBA NAMES NEW REVIEWS EDITORS
By Michael J. Mort1tto
The Joornal of CaRfornla and Great Basin Anthropology

(JCGBA) hes named two new Bevlews Edttors;:-{>t1vld Medsen tor ~

the Great Basin and myself for Callfornl& Oavld and I have
agreed upon severt1l lnnoveifons; one Is that each Summer Issue
of the JCGBA will carry a "review ertlcle" on a California
subject, t1nd eech Winter Issue will present a Great Basin review
ar11cle. We envision ttie review er11cles as In-depth reviews of
two or more published works related toe common theme -or topic-r.::.:ch 111-e tte ,e..lew ariicies in me Allerlcan Amhropologlst.
The first such review article ~Ill eppeor In tta Summer i 984
Issue of the XGBA, scheduled for release later this year.
The second lnnoveifon Is that, along with ·book reviews
the JCGBA will publish lists of newly 11v11llat>le works. To ~
sulteble for lls11ng or review with the JCGBA, the subject work
must be publshed {I.e.. reproduced In a form that Is widely
evallable), recent Cl.e.. no ,nore than 3--4 years · old), end
relevant {I.e.. pertelnlng to some aspect of Callfornlll and/or
Great BesIn environment, erchaeology, ethnography, II nguls11cs,
t1ndlor physlcal anthropology>. 1
The Reviews Edttors would be grateful for assistance
from the readership. Please edvlse us of any new i1tfes th8t
you would like 1o see listed or reviewed, or any work th-at you
would like to review. Also please shere with us your Ideas for
future review er11cles. Correspondence mey be addressed to;
Dr. Michael J. Moratto
Reviews Edttor for CeJlfornle
20416 Sliver Dewn Drive
Sonora, California 95370
Dr. David S. Madsen
Reviews Edttor for the Great Brisln
Dept1rhllent of Anthropology
University of lttah
St1lt Lt1ke Ctty, Utah 84112

FORT HUMBOLDT STATE HISTORIC -PARK
Fort Humboldt was established In 1853 by the
United States Army to subjugate the Native Americans of
the Humboldt Bay region. Although the first shelters were
tents, frame buildings for use as officers' quarters,
barracks, and administrative services were soon erected.
These were arranged around three sides of a rectangular
parade ground on a bluff overlooking the bay. By 1866, the
mllltary mission had been accomplished, and the last
company was removed from Fort Humboldt.
In 1982, archaeologists and historians Investigated
two building sites In preparation for the reconstruction.of
an officers residence (Building 12) and the restoration of
the hospital. Although a good map of the post was made In
1861, no reference points were known with certainty. The
hospital, the only surviving military structure, has been
moved from Its original site In the early twentieth century.
Study of historic maps, photographs, and previous
archaeological work, however, allowed us to locate and
excavate the site of Building 12 and provided the evidence
needed to reposition the hospital bullding accurately.
The archaeological work also demonstrated the
presence of a Native American site (as Indicated by the
Gunther Barb projectile point) that predates the mllltary
post. Native Americans also llv.e d on the site during the
mllltary period; they were used as domestic help by some of
the officers. Glass trade beads found in the kitchen area
~ of Building 12 may have been lost by an Indian servant.
HISTORIANS INVESTIGATE ARCHAEOLOGY
The Organization of American Historians and the
National Council on Public History Jolfltly sponsored a
symposium entitled "Recent Historical Archaeologlcal
Research" at the 17th· Annual Meeting of OAH In Los Angeles,
April 4-7, 1984. James Deetz presided, with papers given by
Pamela Cr&ssey (Alexandria City Program), jtim&$ Deigado
(NPS), and Sonia Tamez (USFS). Discussants were W!!!!am
Still, Jr. (East Carolina University) and Roberta s.
Greenwood (Greenwood and Associates>.

VENTURA MISSION PLAZA REPORT AVAILABLE
A program of monitoring and testing has been
conducted by Greenwood and Associates as the City of
Ventura continues to upgrade the downtown area adjacent
to Ventura Mission- Plaza. The recent studies described a
cabin cour't built In t 9t. 0 to represent log cabins; a Chinese
deposit of the 1930s which revealed what happened to
Ventura's Chinatown after It was displaced from the Mission
Block and illustrated further evolution of both vessels and
habits; and a nineteenth century trash deposit related to
a "female boarding house." Three reports (by Roberta S.
Greenwood and John M. Foster) have been Issued as a single
publication (title _not glven-ed.), available from the City of
Ventura Redevelopment Agency, P.O. Box 99 Ventura,
Callfornla 93002, for _$10.00 post paid.
New work Is now under way In support of the Main
Street Assessment District which will Include some testing
of tne grounas surrouncllng ffie Ortega Adobe.

PRESTIGIOUS HISTORY AWARD TO RONALD V. MAY
From Ron May

(June 15, 1984)

v.

.
Society for California Archaeology member Ronald
May received an Honorable Mention for a paper entitled
"The Fort That Never Was on Ballast Point." The award was
granted by a panel of judges from the Institute of History
and, -presented by a representative from the James S.
Copley Library, San Diego. A leather-bound Limited Edition
Copley Press book, , A Pro•lse Kept by Richard Reilly,
accompanl~d the award.
The Institute of History ls an organization of the
San Diego Historical Socle-ty, comprised of tenured history
professors from San Diego State University, the University
of San Diego, Point Loma College, and non-affiliated
historians. The J udglng panels include qua lifted members of
the community such as Court Justices, artists, lawyers,
and merchants.
"The Fort That -Never Was on Ballast Point" was
shaped from documents uncovered In the National Archives
during the course of research on the eighteenth century
Spanish Fort GuU arros. u.s. Army military artifacts
overlaying the ruins of the walls of the fort led to
extensive research on the history of the 1898-1957 Fort
Rosecrans.
The story unfolded with an 1851 recommendation to
Congress by Brigadier General James G. Totten that a
"modern" fortress ought to be built near the site of Fort
GuUarros on Ballast Point.. Followlng the Civil War, a survey
team noted the ruins of the Spanish Fort as It laid out
stakes for a huge masonry-and-earth fort to house fifteen
Rodman cannons and 300 marksmen. Construction began In
1873, which partly covered the parade grounds of old Fort
GuUarros. Congressional cuts of the Corps of Engineers'
projects across the country terminated the project. The
beautifully designed fortress, which was to have measured
750 feet wide and 450 feet deep, wouid never be at Baiiast
PoJnt.
A later 1898 vintage Endicott Period concrete
battery for four disappearing "rifles" with 10 Inch caliber
bores was constructed Inside the earthen building pad of
the old fortress. The ammunition storage tunnels are now
used by the Fort GuUarros Museum Foundation.
Archaeologkal excavations deep into the earthen
embankment of the 1898 "Battery Wilkeson" penetrated the
1873 earth-fill In search of the Spanish fort. Stratified
layers of wagon-loads of earth yielded lenses from La Jollan
shell middens beheen sterile yellow sands, which were
overlain by lenses loaded with mid-nineteenth century
whalers' camp debris. Some 35 feet below the top of the
earthen pad of the 1873 construction, a Spanish trash pit
from the 1820s yielded hundreds of pieces of food k>one,
tiles and cement, leather scraps, sherds of Canton Trade
ceramics, Mexican Lead-glazed dishes, and plates of
Monterey Polychrome.
.MOJAVE ROAD SURVEY PROJECT
Anne Q. Duffield reports that she received her M.A.
from Cal State Fullerton, . and her thesis, Tho Mojave Road
Survey Prqject: Historic Archaeology In the MoJave Desert
Is available to Interested researchers. Write to Ms.
Dufflelcl at 954 Wesf 19th Street, Costa- Mesa, Callfornla
92627 for Information.
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CALIFORNIA MISSION STUDIES ASSOCIATION
From the BUll~IN , by David Hornbeck
On January 14, '1984, ii new statewide cooperative
organlz11tlon w11s formed c11lled C111lfornl11 Mission Studies
Assoct11tlon. lndlvtdu11ls from throughout .t he st11te met 11t
Miss.ton S11n Ju11n C11plstr11no to decide upon II gener11t
form11t 11nd structure for the first ye11r of oper.11tlon. A
bOl!rd, compr:-lsed of ' extr11ordln11ry lndlvldu11ls who 11re
dedtc11ted, energetic, knowledgl!ble, with 11n Interest In
C111ifornl11 Missions 11nd 1111 facets of the Spanish Period In
C111lfornl11 w11s chosen. The key to success of the
Association ts quite simple: cooper11tton, org11nlzatlon, and
friendly productive communication between 1111 p11rttes
concerne·d. With your support the Association will flourlsh
.and be In a position to assist Missions (public and privately
owned) In preserv11tton and development of resources In
order to educ11te 11nd enjoy.
The membership currently encompasses about 300
Individuals who represent II wide diversity of specialities
11nd tnterdlsclplln11ry apprOl!ches. Among the advances the
group h11s m11de In the few months of existence are:
publication 11nd comput.ertzatton of a statewide membership
directory; a Mission Studies symposium was held 11t the ':CA
meetings In S111ln11s; a regul11r newsletter w!ll be published
by Or. 011vld Hornbeck, beginning In November; the 1985
Mission Studies Symposium will be held at Mission San Jose In
January-, with plans for 1986 at Mission San Buenaventura,
and 1987 at Mission S11n Fernando.
Membership ls tax deductible and a b11rgaln 11t $8.00
per ye11r. For ·further Information or to Join, make checks
p11yeble to Californl11 Mission Studies Association end m11ll to
c.M.S.A c/o Nicholas r-,. M11gatousls, Dept of Anthropology,
Ch11p111~n College, Or11nge", Calif. 92666. Fr. P11ul M. Martin 11t
Mission S11n Juan C11plstrano Museum, P.O. B.o x 697 San Juan
Capistrano, Calif. 9269_3 can 11lso be contacted for
Information. Newsletter articles should be submitted to Or.
David Hornbeck, Dept. of Geography, CSU Northrldge,
Northrldge, Calif. 91330.
PATTON'S DESERT TRAINING CENTER
The Bureau of Land Management CBLM>, California
Desert District, has begun a project to research,
lnv~ntory, protect, and Interpret remains of the World War
It era Desert Training Center COTC>. The OTC, which
eventually came to be called the Callfornto-Arlzona
M11neuver Are11, was established by General George Patton
In March of 1942 and oper11ted until May 1, 1944. The
purpose of the OTC was to train troops :to fight In the
desert of North Africa.
The OTC proved to be a dlfflcult and dengerous
training ground. Troops contended with Isolation, dust,
wind, extreme temper11tures, rattlesnakes; shortages of
housing, food, w11ter, and transportation; _hostlllty from
the sm11II local communities who were not equipped to handle
the sudden population Influx, and the lnablllty of the Army
Services Forces to properly support the Training Center
during the w11r.
The OTC left Its mark on the desert. The rem11tns
of many of the field camps can stlll be seen In the form of
stone-fined streets, tent Impressions, and a few stone
structures.
Conslder11ble Interest In the OTC h11s been
expressed by the public. To meet this Interest 11nd to
protect 11nd preserve wh11t still remains, the BLM Is
rese11rchlng the history of tndtvtdu11I c11mps 11nd c¥rytng
out Inventory on those c11mps to- determine In wh11t
loc11t.lons protective enclosures are most needed, and how
Interpretive m11terl11ls 11nd progr11ms c11n best Inform 11nd
entertain the Interested public.
For tnform11tlon on the Desert Tr11lnlng Center and
BLM activities regarding It, contact the Bureau of Land
Man11gement Jndlo Resource Arel! office at (714} 351~63 or
th~~dles Resource Arel! at (619) 326-3896.

----SANTA CRUZ'S LOST ADOBE
By Rob Edwards (May 1984)
For three summers (and one more planned) Cabrlllo
College has offreed historic 11rchaeologl cal excavation
cl11sses on Sant11 Cruz's Mission Hill. This has been done In
response to the Intense community Interest aroused when
an unknown "Mission Era" adobe structure w11s found and
p11rttally destroyed by a condomtnlmum development. Our
rese11rch h11s been c11rrled out on 11n 11djolnlng p11rcel with
the cooperation of the owners, 11 fourth generation Santa
Cruz family. This "Lost Adobe," unmentioned in any written
records, but preserved in the earthen record,· ts located
In the central area of the greater Mission complex.
Our excavations h11ve produced provocative data,
but the d11ta have yet to be completely analyzed.
Archaeologlcal evidence has suggested earthquake as a
possible cause of the adobe's demise. A number of "special"
artifacts, such as Spanish coins, clay cruciform dolls,
ceramic arrowheads, and many glass trade beads h11ve been
found. We h11ve 11lso found many everyday artifacts that
when finally analyzed, will help p11int a picture of Mission
life. Addlttoral archlval research h11s been carried out by
volunteer professlon11J and avocatlon11I historians, but still
no positive Identification of this structure can be made. It
rem11Jns "lost" to the historical record.
The St11te of Callfornla Is currently working on
another adobe, the last st11nding remn&nt of the original
mission.
The rese11r-ch we are doing will assist In the
Interpretation of this historic structure.
Santa Cruz
County schools are developing .11 currlculu m on our historic
resources. Our data would have Immediate local Impact as
well as adding to our general knowledge of California's
history. The year 1991-92 will be the bicentennial of the r
est11bllshment of Mission Sant11 Cruz. Our hope ts to have
the data an11lyzed and the report written by 1987, four
years prior to that time. This would 11llow our data, both
excav11tton and archival, to be a prime source of data for •
the bicentennial event.
We have searched for almost two years for large
sc11le funding for public educ11tlon programs, which would
Include analysts, report writing, and publication. As yet,
no such funds l)~ve been obtained, 11lthough the search
t'Qn+t n I IAC-

In fact, the gener11I lack of funds for this type of
public education progr11m h11s led to the decision to
establish 11n Arch11eologtcal Program Fund within the Cabrillo
Found11tlon. This program would be directed tow11rds public
educ11tton, preservation, 11nd exp11nslon of knowledge about
end preservation of our local historic and prehistoric
resources. This fund would not be used for Instruction
within the college. It will be II separ11te progr11m.
We are requesting donat\ons to the Archaeologlcal
Program Fund to permit us to complete the an11lysl s of the
data, purchase a microcomputer to 11ccompltsh the 11n11Jysts,
create an ecld bath tab to process rec9vered metals, and
develop II public education 11nd participation progr11m and
educ11tton11I literature rel11ted to local hlstorlcal resources.
Sever11 I research questions h11ve been formulated
concerning the 11dobe and Its pl11ce In neophyte life,
foremost of which Is; Why w11s such a l11rge structure not
mentioned in the historic records?
With monetary 11sststance we hope to address the
research questions and continue a progr11m of public
education and ·Involvement In our cultural p11st. Donations
can be sent to the Arch!!eOloglcal Program Fund, c / o Rob
Edwards, Dep11rtment of Anthropology, Cabrlllo College, 6500
Soquel Drive, Aptos, Callfornl11 95003.
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KING PHILIP
AWARDS AND FORT GUIJARROS GOALS FOR 1984
From Ronald

v. May

By James P. Delgado (June 1984)
(Feb 15, 1984)

It Is with grei,t personal pride that I have the
honor to announce t'llo very special awards which will shape
the goals of the Fort G.uUarros Museum Foundation for
yei,rs to come,
In November 1983, the Colonel Frank C.
Wood Memorial Trust of the San Diego Community Foundation
awarded us with a grant of $2500 for the conservation of
the collectloos recovered In our search for Fort GuUarros.
At that same time, Colonel Wade C. Gatchell (Ret.), U.S.
Cavalry, donated his Cavalry uniforms and the dress tunics
of his father Brigadier General G~rge Washington Gatchell,
U,S. Artlllery Corps.
General Gatchell was commanding
officer of Fort Rosecrans from 1907 to 191 O and a road on
Point Loma was named for him. Colonel Gatchell served in
the U.S, Cavalry and distinguished himself in the famous
811ttle of the Bulge.
The history of the site of Fort GuUarros continues
through time right up to the present U,S. Navy occupation,
and artifacts of Spanish, Mexican, and U,S. mllltary
organizations were recovered In our archaeologlcal work,
The Board of Directors wishes your help In honoring these
and other great mllltary figures 11 ho served to defend San
Diego by raising funds to establish a mllltary museum, We
have an Immediate goal to match the Wood Grant with $2500
from you Friends to continue the SEARCH FOR FORT GUIJARROS
this summer of 1984, Part of those funds would be u·sed to
present the collectlon In displays for public benefit,
In honor of the me11ory of Fort GuUarros and its
role in the March 22, 1803 cannon battle with the U,S.
merchant Lella Byrd, we recreated an Annual Battle of San
Diego Bay Fiesta at the Fort GuUarros Monument at the
U,S. Naval Submarine Base on March 24, 1984, Featured at
the flag raising were Consul-general of Spain, Joaqufn Munoz
Del Castlllo, Mayor Roger Hedgecock, and Jesus Benayas of
~ Casa De ,'Espana. Dancing and Flamenco music followed with
lunches of paella and sllflgrla provided for moderate cost by
the Casa De Espana,

ff

The Brigadier General George Washington Gatchell
Memorial Luncheon was held on May 5, 1984 at the Chief Petty
Officers' Club on the subm.a rlne base. The Gatchell uniforms
were displayed at the luncheon, as w~II as photographs and
illustraiions of old Fort Rosecrans and talks about the early
defenses of Sall Diego by military historians. A walking tour of
defenses from Spanish through World War II periods was also
rl"'\nrl, ,.......+a...-4 .

The Board wl shes to thank everyone who has worked so
hard to promote the memory of Fort Gulj arros and Its
associated history of San Diego. Please Join us In the summer
1984 excavaiions and lab work. Visitors are welcome, but wlll
need to make arrangements to enter the base; call Ron May at
(619) 565-5627 (office> If you are planning to be in San Diego,
or leave a message at the Foundaiion (619) 582-5582, We need
the use of a backhoe, assorted supplies, and money to match the
Wood Memorial Grant to continue this program. Thank you,

AKE 1]©11 :EXP3l\Ifl?
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HISTORICAL PARK BEING PLANNED
The City of Santa Fe Springs <Los Angeles County>
ls moving forward with feaslblllty and design studies for
the preservation and development of the National Register
site Including the Ontiveros Adobe and the Hawkins-Slusher
Estate as an hlstorlcal park, Planning studies are being
conducted by Raymond Girvigian, A.I.A., and Greenwood and
Associates for .£DAW, Inc.

Severe seasonal wt nter beach erosion In 1983 exposed
the outline of the hull of the 1856 medium dipper King Phffip on
San Francisco's Ocean Beach. Resutts of prelln11nary research
and the documentation of exposed portions of the hull were
reported In an earller Issue of the SCA Newsletter. The
opportunity to conduct addltlonal work at ttte site was
presented In March and Aprll of 1984 when heavy seas and high
iides again eroded the beach, exposing King Philip's hull. The
level of exposure was much greater In 1984; the earller
exposure of the hull had only disclosed the outline of the ship's
bolt and stern areas to a depth of one to three feet, The 1984
exposure was marked by the disclosure of the entire outtlne of
the ship's starboard side and a porHon of the port side as sand
levels dropped In some areas to a depth seven to nine feet
deeper than those of 1983. It Is belleved that such a large
amount of sand was stripped from the site In 1983 that it did not
completely return; a repe1ftlon of the same envlronmental
conditions of exposure apparently removed a comparable
amount of sand, of which there was less.
Since the wreck site Iles within the boundaries of the
Golden Gate Naiional Recreaiional Area, a unit of the Naiional
Park Service, NPS staff once again coordinated research
efforts. A team led by Park Historian James Delgado and Park
Archaeologls't Mariin Mayer worked over a two month period
recovering additlonal data for Inclusion In an upcoming report
on the site. Volunteer archaeologists Kaea J. Morris, Gregory
J. Brown, Rel2_ecca L~ontalne, and Myra Nissen braved cold
Pacific waters and heavy surf to record addltlonally exposed
hull structure and recover diagnosiic ariifacts. Recorded
structure Included the entire starboard side, three
breasthooks and three crutches, Intact knees for the lower
deck, and previously unexposed yellow metal sheathing and hull
fittings.
Despite the efforts of salvors who removed the upper
poriion of the hull and stripped accesslble areas of the lower
hull, nrostof the remaining hull ls still sheathed with yellow metal,
which Is varlously described as Muntz metal or naval brass.
Samples recovered from King PhlDp are being llletallurglcally
analyzed by the Physical Science Deparlment of San Francisco
State University. Also recorded, but not removed from the hull,
was an Intact brass gudgeon with accompanying dumb chalder
still attached to the sternpost. The level of exposure In 1984
allowed for the recording of an elevattonal profile of the
exposed porHons of the itreck and the establishment of a grid
for the contour proton precession magnetometer survey of the
inter.ior portions of the ship. Aciciitionaiiy, the ievei of
exposure provided a bas!s for ver!fy!ng some of the results of
hydraullc probing done at the site In 1983. It Is now flrmly
establlshed that approximately 40% of the hull of King Phmp Is
Intact and present at the site.
RE~TER
Maritime archaeological research conducted at the
King PhlDp site In 1984 also located the remains of another
vessel. Accounts Indicate that In 1902, the 1876 three-masted
schooner Reporter was lost In the same area as King Phffip.
Magnetometer surveys of the site In 1984 Indicated a large
anomaly Immediately off the bow of King Phlllp. The
extraordinary exposure of King Phlnp In 1984 also disclosed
·several secttons of wire standing rlgglng apparen11y depostted
across the bow, fouling In the exposed frames, at a time
subsequenttothe wreck of the ship. The nafure of the anomaly
has been established; It ls wreckage from Repoc iei.
_
A smaller anomaly encountered was later exposed by
additional erosion; It was the bobstays, with chain, deadeyes,
and hemp rigging preserved, of a vessel smaller than King Phffip.
The bobstays were ldeniifled as being from Repcirtec when
additional hlstorlcal research located photographs of the
wreck of Reporter In which the schooner can be seen lying afoul
of the exposed bow of King Phlfip, whose frames can be seen
lyl ng_In the surf. The locaiion of the vessel as evidenced _by
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t"hese photographs approximated the area of the larger anomaly
detected by the magnetometer survey; additionally,
contemporary newspaper a cco unts were located which
commented upon the visible nature of King Phnlp's remains
twenty-four years after her loss and of the mingling of
wreckage from Repor-h,r with King PhJnp. One photograph
clearly showed that the mizzenmast of Reporter In falling had
dropped her wire r ope standing rigging Into the bow of King
Phlllp; this Indicated where the wire rigging stfll tangled In the
bow frames originated from. Another photograph sh011ed the
bobstays clearly; they matched the size and style of those
recovered from the wreck site In 1984. A photograph taken of
the wreck after It began to break up showed the bow, broken
away from the rest of RepOrter. with the bobstays gone and the
breaks In the chai n and hemp rigging matched those on the
recovered bobstays.
Addltlonal research ls co ntemplated for 1985 and will
include detailed historical research, magnetometer survey and
most probably limlted test excavatfon. The results of the
preliminary research conducted in 1984 will be Included in the
archaeological report for the King PhnJp site.
C.W. LAWRENCE
· ·1n October 1983, the Golden Gate Natfonal Recreatfonal
Area and the Natfonai Park Service's Submerged Cultural
Resource Unit teamed up to conduct a phase one shipwreck
survey of a portion of the GGNRA. The survey, which was
partf.aliy funded by a generous. donatfon from the Nautfcal
Heritage Museum of Dana Point, California, was planned to begin
a phased tmplementatfon of a comprehensive shipwreck survey
of GGNRA's twenty miles of coastilne and to hopefully locate the
remai ns o f three 19th century vessels knOlln to have been lost
within the first survey zone: the 1848 Revenue Cutter C.W.
Lawrence, the 1870 two-masted schooner Ai.er, and the 1875
thr-masted schooner Wiiiiam L. Beebe.
Much of the survey zone was covered with a proton
precessio n magnetometer survey conducted with the assistance
of a U.S. Coast Guard vessel. An anomaly was located which will
require future testfng to determine If It Is a shipwreck. The
early arrtv al of winter heavy seas and storms postponed
further work In the shallow fittoral zone area where Lawrence
Is believed to lie. NPS project coordinators James Delgado,
Larry Murphy and Roger Kelly have prepare d a report
summarizing t he historical research and project progress to
date; the report Is available In llmlted quantities from the
Go:den Gata Nat;ona: Recr5at;on Area, BuHdtng 20i F0r-t Mason,
San Francisco, Callfornta 94123. Much of the

PIONEER'S REMAINS IN PATH CF PROGRESS
By George Lajeunesse (San Jose News>
A long-forgotten cemetery containing bodies of San
Jose's earliest whJ-te settters, Including Louis Pellier, who
brought the prune to Santa Clara Valley, lies In the path of the
$548 million Guadalupe Corridor light-rail system and four-lane
expressway and will have to be moved. Holy Cross Cemetery,
also known as Kell Cemetery, abandoned around 1890, Is due to
be sold to Santa Clara County, under threat of eminent domain
proceedings, by Its present owner, the Roman Catholic Diocese
of San Jose.
The church has flied a petition in Superior Court
asking for legal permission to open the graves and move their
contents to Calvary Cemetery In East San Jose. About 350
bodies are burled in the 25-acre cemetery, located at the end
of Canoas Garden Avenue In South San Jose. Chur ch officials
said the diocese has no particular plans for the vaiu able site.
Negotiatfons fo r the sale are still In progress. Chur ch officials
disputed a published figure of $500,000 an acre for nearby
la11d, statfng only that the land's worth Is considerably less
than that.
The cemetery was consecrated on May 18, 1871
According to church records, It was deeded to the Catholic
Church by Thomas and Margaret Keli, who came to the Santa
Clara Valley In 1846 after a five-month trek by covered wagon
across the plai ns. The last burial Is believed to have taken
place In 1890.
Church officials said the cemetery was cleared of all
headstones in 1920 and, to discourage vandalism, all signs and
markers relating to the site were removed. However, Clyde
Arbuckle, historian for San Jose, discovered the headstone of
Louis Peliler and several other early residents while exploring
the area In 1941. Arbuckle said his young son and daughter had
startied a Jackrabbit and, In giving chase, stumbled over the
fallen headstone, chared by an old fire. Arbuckle recognized •
the name of the famed French horticulturi st who Imported the
prune to Ca-ntornla from his native land. Pelller died i n 1872 at
age 55. Arbuckle said other members of Pellier's family are
buried at the old Kell Cemetery, as well as such we ll-known pioneers as the Berryessa, Bernal, and Alviso families.
Arlene Goetze, spokswoman for the Diocese of San
Jose, said all bodies will be removed and reburied at Calvary
Cemetery. She said the church had a study of the site done by a
consulting firm a year ago and that locations of 350 bodies have
been determined. Chur ch records together with infrared
photography will be used to find, ldentffy, and remove all of the
remains to Calvary, she said.

PAT MARTZ SCA HISTORIAN
Someo ne realized that the Society for California
Archaeology has grown and changed over the eighteen-odd
years of its exisTence, and as a group that is by definition
lnt-erested in history (or prehistory, if you will ) we have been
remiss in our respo nsibility in not recording our own historical
development. This oversight will be corrected by Pat Martz,
Southern California Vice President 1984, and now SCA Historian.
She Is in The process of compiling back issues of the
NEWSLETIER and whatever other bits of history and i nformation
about the group that she can find. In the next NEWSLETIER we
wtll report what she has found and what she lacks, with an
appeal to the membership to suppiy the missing pieces.
Oldtimers and new-timers who have articles, clippings,
o ld Annual or Data Sharing Meeting programs, photographs, or
other traces of SCA history that might be Included In thi s
compilation please contact Pat Martz, 1 Songsparrow, Irvine,
California 92714. It ls planned that volumes will be bound
representing each year of the Society's history.
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BLM SAVES ARCHAEOLOGY FROM WINDMILL FAR"!S
By Ronald

v. May

The Table Mountain Archaeological Naifonal Register
District was saved from destruction by the decision of
Bureau of Land Management Area Manager Roger Zartman on
May 11 1984. Zortman denied an application for a right-of-way permit to develop a wind energy farm on top of the
mountain.
Following nine years of field research and the
recordatlon of nearly 200 sites, the BLM nomination to the
National Register was approved on October 28, 1983. The
district has the highest density of vlllages, base camps,
rockshelters, paintings, prayer stlcks, trail shrines,
milling stations, and quarries in San Diego County.
SCA member Ron May has led two or three
expeditions of 25 to 50 archaeologists and avocatlonals to
the area each year since 1975. Correlation of geological
formations and vegetation with site types has led to
predictive modelling on settlement strategies for displaced
populatlons following the dessication of Lake Cahuilla In f,,.D.
1500. Lessons In dealing with stress from overcrowding
and marginal food exploltatlon are believed 'to have direct
bearing upon our lives today. The Table Mountain National
Register District Is one of those few places unspolled by
urban development.
At Issue was a desire by several development firms
to construct fields of windmills around the mountain. Ron
May argued that the place need not be spoiled by
development given all the surrounding mountains with less
sensitive resources. The tempting "carrot" o-f receiving
"mitigation money" to conduct "salvage" work In the path of
roads and construction areas should not !!lways dictate
resource management advice of archaeologists to agencies.
There are some places where our national treasures
outweigh development needs.

~

Another point for fellow archaeologists and land
managers to consider Is the val'Je of "wind energy." When
developers argue the cheap energy Is more Important than
National Resources, the issue becomes of paramount
importance. That electricity can be generated .by windmill
turbines Is not a question, but to what degree and at what
cost to whorn is a serious and valid question. Ask them to
cal cul ate what percentage of the regions electricity will be
produced by the windmlll farms.
Question the financial
infrastructure of their project as It interrelates to the
parent energy company. Ask how much the Public Utilities
Commission has authorized them to charge the parent
compariy. Question the tax shelter fl nanclng system for
the project. The wind energy promoters have made
promises to Investors that should never have been made
without permits in hand. The PUC has allowed them to sell
electricity at expensive rates as Incentives for
develop·m ent.
The middle class taxpayer subsidizes tax
shelter investment schemes. It is clear that wind energy
is not such a major alternatlve to nuclear energy or Middle
Eastern oll that It justifies uncontrolled development right
on top of our historlcal landmarks.
SCA SUPPORTS BLM TABLE MOUNTAIN DECISION
<This ls the text of a letter dated June 9, 1984
sent to Robert Zortman, Manager of the El Centro
Resource Area of the Bureau of Land Management by SCA
President Jay von Werlhof.)
The Executive Board of the Society for California
Archaeology votea unamlnously on 2 Jun-e i 994· to support
the Bureau o-f Land Management decision prohibiting certain
developments in the Table Mountain environs of Eastern San
Diego County. The resolution directed that I write to you
of the SCA support. In so doing, I commend BLM for Its
decision that alone could protect and preserve Inviolate
the archaeologic1;1i resources and Native sacred grounds
that- characterize this area and render It of particular
concern and special attachment to all cultural heirs.

POT HUNTERS BUSTED
From SAA Bulletin (Mar 1984)
In February 1984, the U.S. Attorney's Office and the
announced the results of the first
co'ncerted effort to enforce the Archaeological Resources
Protection Act (ARPA). At a press conference at the Ton
Naiional Forest in Arizona, those agencies announced the
resultsfo date of Operation STOP. Since Operaiion STOP began
In 1982, seven people have been arrested and convicted under
ARPA.

u.s. Forest Service

In January 1982, after gathering lntellignece
Information on the destruction of archaeologlcal sites and the
trafflcing of prehlstorlc relics from those sites located on
Naiional Forest lands In the State of Arizona, the U.S. Forest
Service, Region 3, in conj unction with the U.S. Attorney's Office
Jn Phoenix, began a series of investigations code named
Operation STOP. The goal of the operation was
stop the
destruction of archaeological resources located on National
Forest Service lands and the subsequent trafflclng of the
ariifacts removed from these ruins.

ro

The U.S. Forest Service Chief's Office in Washington
funded the operation with an lnttial grant of $50,000 In fiscal
1982. In fiscal 1983, an additional $40,000 was funded to
conclude the operation. As a consequence o-f this Investigation,
SpeclaLAgents of the U.S. Forest Service have recovered over
$44,500 worth of artifacts Illegally removed from public lands.
Total damages caused to the archaeologlcal sites amounted to
well over $1 00,000. The sentences received varied from
suspended sentences with fines and restituiion to the National
Forest to slx months Imprisonment. Five other people were
convicted In Arizona State Court for violation of State laws.
BLM CULTURAL RESOURCE PREDICTIVE MODELING
From Chris Kincaid, BLM NM
The Bureau of Land Management has Initiated a
research and development effort known as the Cultural
Resource Predictive Modeling Assessment Project. This
project ls designed to assess current trends In cultural
resource predictive modeling through a crltlcal evaluation of
methods and techniques available and the kinds of data they
require. Specific objectives of the project Include: evaluaiion
of past modeling efforts, analysis and definition of the model
bullding process, assessment of the feaslblllty and praciicallty
of ·predictive modeling In cultural resource management, and
formulaiion of recommendaiions concerning archaeological and
envifoiimaiito: data ccno::t!c~ st~~c~;-ds e~d st~t!st1c~!
manipulation techniques.
We wish to stress that the lnteniion of this project is
not to develop a specific predictive model. According to the
project plans, essays addressing various topics relevant to
cultural resource predictive modeling wlil be prepared by
persons r-ecrulted from outside the government who have the
appropriate technical expertise. The resultant essays
{chapters> will be complied into a single p.ubllshable technical
report. This technical report will form the basis for specific
technical field guidance through Implementation of a planned
technology transfer program and will lay the foundaiion for the
development of sound policy on the use of cultural resource
predictive modeIi ng.
A prellminary set of outlines descr-lblng the
components of each chapter has been developed. These
outilnes cover the following subjects: the theoretical basis of
model building, the history of and past problems with model
dey~9p_m~nt, ~j_aii§iiS:~, !119jels ang the mo9.el bull~ing process,
use and evaluaiion of existing data, collection of data for model
development, data analysis, mode! testing, and options for field
applicaiions.
Written comments were required by May 4, 1984, but
this ariicle was Included for interested researchers. More
Jnformaiion may be obtained from Chris Kincaid, BLM New Mexico
State Office (93Z), p.o.- sox 1449, Santa Fe,-N.M. Cno zip given)~
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By Ron May
On May 12 and 13, 1984, the San Diego County
Archaeological Society CSDCAS> met with the oldest
avocational archaeology society In California, the
Archaeological Survey Association, at Table Mountain for
the Annual Agave Roast and Training Survey. The Junt11 of
the groups was planne.d and engineered by SDCAS Vice
President Dick Gadler and ASA Board Director Russ
Kaldenberg, also a long-time SDCAS member. The actual field
exercise at Table Mountain was organized and orchestrated
by Ron May. The potluck dinner extraordlnalre was
coordinated by Jan Bennett and the surprise entertainment
by the Girl Scouts of San Diego.
The largest turnout of participants since the first
Table Mountain exercise In 1975, 51 people formed the
entourage.
Quick friendships developed among the two
groups and teams were swiftly formed to carry out the
planned events. Joyce Reading agreed to be "Agave Chef"
and divided some teams to gather/harvest agave, while
others dragged-In firewood and cleaned out the traditional
rock-lined oven. Burning dried juniper and sumac as fuel
for several hours, stones were later added and finally the
coals drawn back with shovels to admit the agave hearts.
The gathering team stripped away the leaves and chopped
off the roots and stalks. Agave were selected for their
Im-mature "asparagus-like" stalks, which Insured the enertyrlch sugars to be concentrated In the hearts. The leaves
..,ere then laid over the hearts and the coals plied otop thfl
leaves. Earth was then plied over the oven to seaHn the
heat and allow the oven to cook for 21 hours.
It was noted by SDCAS member and veteran agaveroaster Al Douglas that the 1983-84 drought had hit the
agave plants pretty badly and that the leaves of the
harvested plants were wrinkled like prunes. This point
later became significant when the oven was opened and the
hearts cut open.
Once the oven was sealed, 32 volunteers plied Into
John Cook and Al Douglas' trucks ond Ann s-.,anson's jeep to
conduct field surveys north of the Table Mountain National
Register Dis+rici. From the Quartz Mines in the center of
Prospect Valley, and north of Gray MountalrrTable Mountain
and south of Jacumba Mountain, three survey teams were
formed. The survey teams had dual reasons for working
the area. Primarily, there ls an Interest In testing the
boundaries of the Table Mountain National Register District.
If It ls faulty, then tidjustments are needed. It also
tifforded the ,volunteers to experience a professional-style
field survey tind learn to record scientific data. For those
who have less patience w·t th field forms, It was a great
opportunity to visit our local heritage.
All the teams returned to camp at around 6:00 p.m.
tind began heating up their dishes for the famous Table
Mountain Potluck dinner.
Situated under Bea Cane-Cox's
dining canopy, the tables were laden with sumptuous
casseroles, stilads, bean dishes, and deserts. The hungry
crew devoured all the dishes with ravenous appetites,
followlng a vlgoroud day's work and play. Dale May donated
a large sheet cake with a map of ·the area. It was a
champagne _£_el~bratlon both of the first anniversary of the
Dale and Ron May wedding and the recent decision of the
BLM to deny Wlndmllls on Table Mountain. The surprise
highlight of the evening was a series of songs and comedy
skits skillfully presented by the Girl Scout Troop. The girls
have become an integral part of the Fort Gulj arros
Archaeology Project and hopefully will become SDCAS
members In -the future.

Following Sunday breakfast, Ron May led a tour to
the orlgnlal discovery site which In 1970 led to the entire
project. The 'Prayer Stick" site and Kumeyaay viii age,
whlch has several rock paintings Including two mart-figures,
lightning and sun symbols, and other less distinct
depictions. Back at camp at noon, the group had lunch
then watched the shoveling open of the agave oven. Cut
Into cubes, every piece of the first heart was consumed by
the 35 participants. The first one was the best, as It was
rich In su,9ar and had a smokey-yam f l avor with a slig ht
pineapple tang. The others were pithy and unpalpable due
to the long drought this year. It was the driest In 50
years. Some loved the flavor, but others frowned at the
taste. As the 1984 Spring Table Mountain Agave Roast drew
to a close, addresses and promises to Join in future events
were exchanged. All In all It was a smashing success.
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OLDEST HUMAN FOOTPRINTS IN THE U.S.
Archaeological studies at Oro Grande, Mojave Desert,
California, which .includes a report on the ancient human
trackway discovered during excavation for the Victor Valley
Wastewater Reclamaiion Plant, has been published by the San
Bernardino County -Museum Association. Assembled and edrted
by Carol K. Rector, James D. Swenson, and Dr. Phlllp J. Wilke, this
publlcaiion may be obtained from the Association at 2022 Orange
Tree Lane, Redlands, California 92373 for a cost of $10, tax
included.
The Mojave River human trackway near Oro Grande
appears to be the oldest recorded human footprints In the·
Unlte'd States and probably twice as old as those discovered In
Nicaragua, but not as old as the receniiy discovered pri nts at
Monte Verde, Chile, which have been dated as being 13,000 _
years old.
Carol K. Rector, project director of the archaeologi cal
.e xcavation, states that Dr. Gerald A. Smith of the Museum
Association determined that the surface assemblage found at
the site suggested the existence of a large, late-period Indian
village site worthy of further invesiigatfon.
in the fail of i 977, following the recommendation of Dr.
Smith, the Archaeological Research Unit, University of
California, Riverside, was requested by the Mojave Water
Agency (predecessor of the Victor Valley Wastewater
Reclamation Authority) to recover specific information on the
site. Archaeological excavations were conducted during 19771978, and the material analyzed during the following years at·uc
Riverside.
During the excavation a silty clay layer of soil was
uncovered with at least fifty-four human footprints and ten
animal footprints. At least four barefooted humans were
represented by the exposed footprints In the excavated
trench.
Artifacts recovered during the archaeo logical
excavation Included groundstone· tools for processing
vegetable resources for food, flaked stone projectfle points
used in hunting game, shell beads for ornaments, bone awls
probably used for making basketry, and fragments of a ratt1e
made from a pond turiie shell.
An exhibit of ariifacts from the sffe ls on display at the
Victor Valley Wastewater Reclamaiion pl11nt at Oro Grande and
the collectfon Is curated by the San Bernardino County Museum
Assoc! atf on.
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HERITAGE TASK FORCE BILLS-STATUS UPDATE (June 11 l

PAT MA~TZ IS NE\rl FUD

From Mark Ryser of Senator Marks' office

Congratulations to Pat Martz, Southern Callfornla Vice
President on the completion of her Ph.O. Her dissertation Is
titted "Social Dimensions of Chumash Mortuary Populatfons In the
Santa Monica Mountains Region."

PLEASE WRITE APPROPROATE LEGISLATORS THIS WEEK
SB 885 <Marks) makes changes In the Marks Historical
Rehabllltatfon Act to encourage wider use of the Act. Changes
simplify the procedures required to establish a Marks Act
program and increase flexlblltty by broadening uses for which
the funds can be spent. Has successfully progressed to the
Assembly Governmental Organization Committee and will be heard
prior to July 6.
SB 1252 (Marks) originally introduced at the request
of the Office of Historic Preservation to codify the present
functions of the Office. Will be amended to expand ans
strengthen the responslblllties of the office and the State
Historical Resources Commission. Provisions Include a stronger
relatfonship between the SHPO, the Office and the Commission;
recognition of the need for completion of the federally
mandated Cultural Resources Management Plan, broad enough to
Include architecture, h l story, archaeology, and folk life
elements. To be heard In Assembly, Water Parks, and Wildlife
Commtttee prior too July 6.
SB 2260 <Marks) clarifies that when a conservatfon
easement (Including facade easements) ls donated to a qualified
orgnaization, the donor will receive the appropriate property
reassessment. Has been passed to the Assembly Natural
Resources Committee and will be heard prior to July 6.
SB 2264 (Marks) calls for a study to be made of the
feasibility of an imporved and expanded facllity fo rthe
California State Archives. Approved at Its first hearing in·
April; passed by Senate Finance Committee with an $100,000
appropriation. Will be heard on the Senate Floor prior to June
15.

FREE PUBLICATIONS

SB 2321 <Marks) modifies the State Historical Building
Code In an effor+to bring about Its wider use. The bill provides
that local governments must make the code available for use on
qualified buildings, and that decisions of the Historic Building
- Code Advisory Board be printed. Has now moved completely
· through the Senate. Will be heard in Assembly Governmental
Organization June 20. This bill may have opposition.

The following reports are available from the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers free of charge.

AB 3945 CFarr) ls the companion bill to ACA 69 which
would enactthe changes authorized if ACA69 is approved on a
statewide ballot. Has passed its first hearing in Assembly Ways

2. "Whittier Narrows Flooci Control Basin Historic Resources
Survey," by David Lindsey and Martin Schtesl, 1976.

z;nd Ma~ns. W!!! be hee:;d c~ +he f!cc!"" p:"'lor- tc J:..:ne 15.

AB 3952 <Farr) would have placed the position of State
Historic Preservation Officer CSHPO) in state law and made the
postton subject to Senate Confirmation. Did not pass first
hearing In April, but Chairman of the Committee has given his
assurance to work with us. Will be redrafted as amendments to
SB 1252.
AB 3979 (Farr> would have established an admlnistrativ
framework for a matching grant In aid program to assist local
organizations such as museums, historical societies, historic
records groups, and preservation organizations. Did not pass
In Assembly Water, Parks, and Wiidiife Commtttee In April, but
Chairman of Committee has given his commitment to assist. A
resoJutfon Instructing the Department of Parks and Recreation
to develop the program concept and criteria and report back to
the Leglsl atur:e In December will be introduced by Sam Farr soon.
Report will provide the basis for a new bill next session.
ACA 69 <Farr) would allow work on qualified ownn~roccupled ' historic residential buildings to be exempt from
Increased property taxes if It was historically accurate or
required by handicapped access or safety code requirements.
As a Constitutional Amendment, ACA 69 will have to be approved
by a statewide vote. ACR 69 has been approved by two
committees. Will ·be heard in Ways and Means next.

By Steve Schwartz

1. ''Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor Areas Cultural Resources
Survey," by Lois J. Weinman and E. Gary Stickel, 1978.

3. "Cuitu rai Resources Reconnaissance of Fiooci Controi
Alternatives Proposed for the Whlte"nater River Basin,
Riverside County, California," by Richard Lando, 1979.

4. "Archaeologlcal Test and Data Recovery Program at
Telegraph Canyon, Chula Vista, California," by \rlestec
Services, Inc, 1978.
5. "A Cultural Resources Survey of Portions of the Las Chollas,
South Las Chollas, Los Coches, Forester, and Loma Alta
Stream Basins In San Diego County, California," by Roy
Pettus, 1979.
6. ''Description and Evaluatfon of the Cultural Resources Within
Mojave River Forks Reservior, San Bernadine County,
Callfornla," by Helen Wells, 1977.
7. "A Prellmlnary Archaeological Reconnaissance for a
Proposed Flood Control Project In the Lower San Luis Rey
River Drainage," by Westec Services, 1978.
Please address requests to:
Steve Schwartz
Environmental Planning Section
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 2711
Los Angeles, California 90053

l
Gl'8Clt8asinFoundation
Center tor Holistic and Environmental Anthropology
1236 Concord St., San Diego, California 92106
(619) 224-8340

1985 SCA Meeting, San Diego, CA

The Great Basin Foundation has selected a convention site for the 19th
Annual Meeting of the Society for California Archaeology. Headquarters will
be the Seapo_int Hotel at 4875 North Harbor Drive, San Diego, 9.2106; phone is
(619) 224-2621
The hotel is directly across from the Sportsfishing Marina on
beautiful San Diego Bay. Rates and transportation details will be forwarded
to the membership under separate cover
This news release is to alert you in advance of the theme for the 19th
Annual Meetings
The focus will be "Applications of Advanced Technology to
the Discipline of Archaeology". A sampling of the sessions planned include
d-iscussions of:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Dating Techniques
Remote Sensing
Underwater Archaeology
Laser Surveying

5)
6)
7)
8)

Computer Applications
Video Applications
Astra Archaeology
Shamanic Studies

Persons interested in submitting papers and/or leading symposia for these and
related topics QJ,ay contact the Great Basin Foundation at (619) 224-8340
There
will also be room for regional research papers not specifically related to advanced
technology
These will be divided into the following categories:
1)
2)
3)
4)
- 5)

Northwestern and Central California Archaeology
Great ;· Basin and Desert California Archaeology
Southern California and Coastal Archaeology
Historic Archaeology
Ethno-Archaeology

Special features of the 1985 meetings will include cocktail and banquet
dining at Sea World with a behind-the-scenes look into the new Penguin
Encounter Exhibit; wine reception and laboratory tour of the San Diego
Museuin of Man; complimentary transportation to and from all events and shuttle
bus service from airports, railroads, bus terminals, nearby restaurants and
watering holes.
Of special interest to publishers; societies and organizations wishing
to display their wares, Great Basin Foundation has arranged for a commodious
and convenient exhibits room-social center
We encourage increased participation of book sellers, employers, and relate.d institutions
The Great Basin Foundation intends to make this meeting a hallmark event
___ ------ which will raise the professional
standards _of the --~ociety__ f_or California
II
- -- - --··-------Archaeology. Davey says, Bear this in mind when preparing your papers. "
Plan to be there.

·---

.-

.

-

--- -

This list is meant to be used as a reference for names and addresses of Society of California
Archaeology members. It is not to be used for mailings, without expessed permission of the Executive 13
Board of the Society. Mailing labels are available for authorized use. Contact President Jay von
werlhof, IVC Museum, 442 Main Street, El Centro, Califopria 92243 or Gary S. Breschini, P.O. Box 3377,
Salinas, California 93912 for further information.
NAME
ABEL-VIDOR, SUZANNE
ABRAMS, DAVID
ACKERMAN, MARCIA L.
AGLER, LISA H.
AIELLO, PAUL
ALLAN HANCOCl< COLLEGE,
ALVAREZ, SUSAN H.
ANDERSON, LILLIS
ANDRETTA, ANTONIA
ATWOOD, JOiN E.
AUGUST, NANCY
AUSTIN, ALICIA
BAKER, SUZANNE
BARABAS, BRYN
BARD, JAMES C.
BARKER, LBJ
BARNES, MARTHA
BARNETTE, KAAEN L.
BARTER, ELOISE
BEAN, LOWELL J •
BEARD, YOLANDE
BEGDLE, ROBERT
BENNYHOFF, JAMES A.
BENTE, VANCE
BENTON , JAMES
BENVENUTI, t«lELLA
BERG, FRANCIS
BERGTHOLD, JUDITH
BERRY, SARAH H.
BIELING, DAVID
BINNING, JEANNE
BISKUP, MARIANNE
BLANFORD, JOiN
BOCEK, BARBARA
BCNNER, HOWARD
BOURDEAU, LARRY
BOWLES, LARRY
BOYNTON, MICHAEL
BRAIJY', PATRICK
BRAMLETTE, ALLAN
BRANOOFF--KERR, JCl4N
BRANDT, RAYMOND
BRESOiINI, GARY S.
tstt.JAUtst:N 1, SrLVJ.A
BF()(](, JAMES
BIIJOKS, DEBBY
BF()TI, CLARK
BIIJWN, GREGORY
BlllWN, LINDA
BUDINGER, FRED
BUDY, ELIZABETH
BUREAU OF LAND HGT,
BURTON, JOiN
BUSBY, COLIN
CALIF. ST. LIBRARY,
CAMERON, CCNSTANCE
CARLSON, ANNE M.
CARPENTER, GALE M.
CARPENTER , JACK
CARSON, A. LCJ.JISA
CARTER, GBJRGE F.
CARTIER, BOB
CASTILLO, HELEN
CHACE, PAUL G.
CHAHBERLAI N, NANCY
CHAPEL, FRANKLIN
CHAATl<OFF, JOSEPH
CHRISTENSEN, DCN
CHRISTENSON, LYNNE E.
CL.ARK, MATIHEW
CLARK, ME~LA

AFFILIATION

ADDRESS

3700 EAST SIDE R.D
BOO LAROi LN
PO BOX 393
PO BOX 3993
552 ORANGE DR
LIBRARY
BOOS COLLEGE DR
7203 CAMitfJ COLEGIO
PO BOX 189
PO BOX 9600
CSUN
23813 KILLION ST
31 85 EASTMAN LN
6507 FRANRIVERS AV
609 AI LEEN ST
1113 l«lNOGRAM AVE
21 TOTIER OELL CT
71(2 46TH AV #4
22056 CAMERON ST
LOS PADRES NAT FOR 6144 CALLE REAL
2601 SIERRA BLVD
1555 LAKESIDE DR #64
PO BOX 16
722 N PINE ST
7 4 CORTE MADB:iA AV
65 SCENIC
BOX 86
2238 RIOGEVIEW
632 ELLEN LYNN ST
15082 LYNN AV
21 4 W. ARRELLAGA #B
7305 BORIS CT #11
810-0 PRESCOTT WY
52 THAAP
10300 DARLING RO
DEPT ANTH
STANFORD UNIV
15619 OGRAM AVE
250 M:GAFFIGAN MILL RD
1222 ELM AV #202
BOX 431
19150 OiEROKEE RO
PO BOX 994
PO BOX 1000
2682 WALLACE ST
160 DAVIS RD
DEPT ANTH
UNIV OF CALIF
1648 NEWPCJH BLVD IC
76 87 PARKDALE CR
GREAT BASIN FOUN[). 1236 C~CORO
70 BYXBEE ST
671 N DODGE BLVD
PO BOX 581
3005 CHIPMUNK
16!1i SPRJCE ST
20718, FIOSCCE BLVD
31162 SAN CLEMENTE #110
PERIODICAL SECTION PO BOX 2037
14602 l«lNTEVIDBJ
10763 BUTTE VIEW DR
8710 OAKWOOD PARK CIR
PO BOX 152
5055 N BUNGALOW LN
RT 7, BOX 13!1i
496 N 5TH ST
PO BOX 1651
1 823 KENORA DR
1424 WAKE FOREST OR #219
445 W BF()OKDALE PL
641 DIVISION ST
2569 YALE PL
1327 W 5TH ST #1
BOX 652
PO BOX 132

CITY

ST

ZIP

UKIAH
SACRAMENTO
BLAIRSDEN
CHICO
OXNARD
SANTA MARIA
ROHNERT PARK
COOL
ALPINE
WOODLAND HILLS
PETAWMA
CAtfJGA PARK
OAKLAND
GRANADA HILLS
ORINDA
SAN FRANCISCO
CASTRO VALLEY
GOLETA
SACRAMENTO
OAKLAND
ST. HELENA
ANAHEIM
MILL VALLEY
SAN ANSELMO
BAKER
CORONA
RE!MOOD VALLEY
LOS GATOS
SANTA BARBARA
ROHNERT PARK
RIVERSIDE
WATSONVILLE
VENTURA
STANFORD
GARDENA
BOULDER CREEK
GRANO JUNCTION
WILLOWS
TUOWMNE
COTATI
GREENFIELD
SANTA CLARA
SALINAS
RIVERSIDE
COOTA MESA
SAN OIEGO
SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO
TUCSON
YERl«l
CARSON CITY
RIVERSIDE
CAtfJGA PARK
HAYWARD
SACRAMENTO
WHITTIER
GRASS VALLEY
SANDY
LAYTONVILLE
FRESNO
BRYAN
SAN JOSE
JUNEAU
ES~DIDO
DAVIS
RJLLERTON
EAST LANSING
COSTA MESA
TEI-PE
EL GRANADA
IGO -

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
TX
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

95482
95825
96103
95927
93030
93454
94928
95614
79831
91367
94952
91307
94609
91344
94563
94121
94546
9'3117
95825
94612
94574
92805
94941
94960
92309
91720
95470
95030
93101
94928
92507
95076
93004
94305
90249
. 95006
81501'
95988
95379
94928
93!E7
95051
93008
92502
92627
92126
92116
94132
85716
92398
89701
92507
91306
94544
95809
90605
95945
84070
95454
93704
nso1
95112
99802
92027
95616
92632
48823
92626
85281
94018
96047

CA
CA

CA
CA

CA
CA
CA

CA
CA
CA
CA

co

CA
CA

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

CA
CA

CA
CA
AZ
CA
NV
CA
CA
CA

CA
CA
CA
UT
CA
CA
TX
CA
AK
CA

CA
CA
MI
CA
AZ
CA
CA
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NAME
CLAYTON, ALAN
CLEVENGER, JOYCE
CLEWETT, ED
COLE, UNDA
CctlSIGLID, CHRISTINA
COOK, JCJiN R.
COOPER, JACQUELIN
COSTELLO, JULIA
COTTRELL, MARIE
CRISP, JOiN c.
crooK, BETTIE
CU!f,IINS, C.E.
CURRID~, NANCY
DALLAS, HERB
DAVIS, ALAN
DAVIS, BILLIE J.
DAVIS, EMMA LClJ
DAY, DctlNA
DAY, SANDRA
DEAL, KRISTA
DEAN, SALLY ANN
DEMARIA, JUDY L.
DEMCAK, CAROL
DETLEFS, CHARLENE
DICKMAN, JEFFREY
DIGREGOBIO, LEE
DI><DN, KEITH A.
DOANE, MARY K.
DREWS, DIANA
DRIER, FREDERICK
DFlJIAN, B. RAYMOND
DRYE, SHIRLEY J
DUF.F, l?ATRICIA
DUFFIELD, ANNE
~ DUNCAN, FAITH
ECJ<HAR DT, WILLIAM
EDBERG, BOB
EC:WARDS, ROBERT L.
- EGOLF, GAIL
EIDNESS, JANET
EISENLAUER, J.S. NlBLE
EKNESS, TAMMARA M.
EMIG, CARLA
ENDZWEIG, PAMELA
ERLANDSON, Jctl
EVANS: NANCY
EZELL, PAUL
FARNSWCJlTH, PAUL
FARRIS, GLENN
FITZGERALD, RICHARD
FLAHERTY, GLCJUA
FLAHERTY, JAY
FLYNN, KATHERINE
FOLEY, PAUL
FOSTER, AMY
FOSTER, DAN
FOSTER, JOiN W,
FREDRICKSON, DAVID A.
FRIERMAN, JAY
·RJRNIS, C, LYNN
GARAVENTA, DctlNA
GARFINKEL, ALAN
GATES, GERALD
GEROW, BERT A.
GILLETT, RHONDA
GLASSOW, MICHAEL A.
Gt{JSER, GLENN
GOLEC, SHARON
GctlZALEZ, DIANA
GOODFELLOW, Jctl K.
GDRDOO, GAR LANO
GOTHOLD, JANE R,S,

---------

AFHLIATION

SHASTA COL.

AOORESS

CITY

3665 N LAFAYETTE
2874 WffiTHAVEN DR
1065 NOLD DREGctl TR
PO BOX 152
5828 14TH AV
4720 54TH ST
2180 HARKINS AV
PO BOX 288
13292 YDCJ<EY #2£3
4376 BECJ< AV
9625 D CDZYCROFT
2461 BAL.MORAL ST
3687 N SEPULVEDA
1517 EXPOSITION BLVD #9
3608 ROSS!tJIR
PO BOX 152
1236 CctlCCJlD ST
PO BOX 134
36932 COLBY AV
1910 SAL8'i ST #A
BOX 104
6580 GARDENOAK CT
5108 ELKMONT DR
916 WffiTDN RD
1732 PARTRIDGE ST

FRESNO
ANAHEIM
REID ING
PALO CEDRO
SACRAMENTO
SAN DIEGO
MENLO PARK
MDLEUJMNE HILL
GARDEN Gll>VE
STUDIO CITY
CHATSWCJlTt-1
UNION CITY
SAN BERNARDit{J
SACRAMENTO
RIVERSIDE
LAYTONVILLE
SAN DIEGO
CHALLENGE
BARSTUW
CHICO
INVERNESS
SAN JOSE
RANCHO PALOS VERDffi
SCOTTS VALLEY
ANAHEIM
ANAHEIM
LOS ALAMITOS
CCJlRAUTOS
SAN JOSE
REC BLUFF
CHICO
PACIFICA
SAN FRANCISCO
COSTA MESA
SAN FRANCISCO
RIDGECIEST
SIMI VALLEY
APTOS
COWIEIA CITY
GLEN ELLEN
LOS ANGELES
PLACERVILLE
DENAIR
EUGENE
SANTA BARBARA

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
IN
CA
CA
CA
CA
OR
CA

N~nRT R~Ar.M

CA

SAN DIEGO
LOS ANGELffi
DAVIS
SAN JOSE
CLEARLAKE
CLEARLAKE
NOVATU
WOODLAND HILLS
REOOING
FAIR OAKS
FAIR OAKS
BERKELEY
SANTA KJNICA
SONDRA
BERKELEY
SACRAMENTO
ALTURAS
STANFORD
SAN JOSE
SANTA BARBARA
WILLOW CREEK
TARZANA
SAN DIEGO
SANTA ROSA
CctlCCJlD
WHITTIER

CA
CA
CA
CA

~:: ::~:V~-, DR

DEPT OF ANTH

CABRILLD COLLEGE

27 BLAKE RD
1295 RANDOL AV
1735 ADOBE RD
CSJ CHICO
1252 CIESPI DR
49 CARL
954 W 19TH ST
726 38TH AV
PO BOX 2157
1125 WILSON DR
6500 SDQUEL DR
RR 4
15160 SONOMA WAY
1831 Pll>SSER AV #102
4401 BLANO!WOOD CT
5308 E ZEERING RD
1351 POLK ST
PO BOX 5394
3~~

DEPT ANTH

P~Ar.~ TR~~ IN

4965 EMELENE ST
1338 S. CARIELINA AV #3
409 E 9TH ST
224 KJNTCLAIR AV #14
PO BOX 3127
PO BOX 3127
661 OLIVE AV
5024 TUPANGA CYN BLVD
1046 CctlTINENTAL ST #1
4040 NEW YCJlK AV I 1316
8426 HIDDEN VALLEY CIR
1940 PARKER ST
1328 BERKELEY ST #105
PO BOX 3176
5 WHITAKER AV
7009 FLEMMING AVE
PO BOX 242
STANFORD UNIV
6129 MANTECA CT
727 E. ANAPAMU
PO BOX 1163
18141 BUEBANK 81
3477 FlJFFIN RD 11-G
2050 ROLLING HILL DR
1540 NUALA ST
10121 POUNDS AV

ST

-----

CA
c.A
CA
CA

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

CA
CA
CA
-

ZIP
93705
92804
96099
96073
95820
92115
94025
95245
92644
91604
91311
94587
92404
95815
92504
95454
92106
95925
92311
95926
94937
95120
90274
95066
92806
92804
90720
95078
95126
96080
95929
94044
94117
92627
94121
93555
93065
95003
46725
95442
90025
95667
95316
974J2
93108
92550
92109
90025
95616
95116
95422
95422
94947
91364
96001
95628
95628
94704
90404
95370
94708
95828
96101
94305
95123
93103
95573
91356
92123
95404
94518
90603

'\5

NAME
GRANEWICH, ALICE
GRANSKOG, JANE
GREENWAY, GREGCRY
GREENWOOD, ROBERTA S.
GREY, . CHARMAINE
GIIJSS, ROBERT L.
GIIJSSQJP, GCRD~
GURKE, KARL
GUlMAN, THEODCRE
HAE~SZEL, ARDA
HAGEL, USA
HALL, DCROTHY
HAU, JEFFREY T.
HN4METT, JULIA E.
HN4HOND, STEPHEN
HN4POON, PAUL
HAMUSEK~EED, BLOOSOM
HANNA, OAVID
HARDY, KAT~YN
HARMAN, .:JEAN
HARTSELL, PEGGY
HARWOOD, RAY
HAVERSAT, TIIUDY
HECTOR, 9.JSAN
HENTON, DAWN
HERLEMAN, MARGARET
HEUETT-GRAFF, MARY LOO
HICKS, PATRICIA
HIEB, JUDYTH
HILDEBRANDT, WILLIAM
HIRTLE, EUGENE
HITCHCOCK, JOiN
HOLLIFIELD, OCROTHY
HOLMAN, MILEY P.
HOLSON, JOiN
HOOVER, ROBERT
HUDSON, JEAN
HUGHES, RICHARD
HULL, KATHLEEN
HYLKEHA, MARK
JACKSON, ROBERT J
JAMES, CHUCK
JAMESON, JOiN H.
JEFFERSON, LCRENE
JENNINGS, DAVID L.
JERTBERG! PATRICIA R.
JOiNSDN, JOiN R.
JOiNSON, KEITH
JOiNSON, MARGARET
JOiNSDN, PETER s.
JOiNSDN, R.J.
JOiNSON, VIRGINIA
. _ JOiNSTON, JIM
JCNES, J. WILSON
J~ES, TERRY
JIJlDAN, LEIGH
KALDENBERG, RUSSEL L.
KALTZ, THOMAS E.
KERRIGAN, D~NA
KESWICK, JANET
KING, UNDA
KLCNTZ, MARGARET A.
KLC~~TZ, WALTER C.
KNIGHT, LAVINIA C.
KNOTT, LESLIE W.
KNUDSON, FlJTHANN
KNU1SON, ORTON
KOERPER, HENRY c.
KOWTA, MAKOTO
KRALSE, JOAN M.
KRIEGel, JULIE
KRITZMAN, GEORGE

AFFILIATION

ADDRESS

CITY

1756 N. EUCHLID AV
UPLAND
9001 STOCKDALE HWY
BAKERSFIELD
PO BOX 1243
WESTWOOD
725 JACCN WY
PACIFIC PAUSADES
41 E. DAKOTA #3
FRESNO
PO BOX 154
ELK
649 CANFIELD WEST
DETROIT
DEPT ANTH
UNIV OF .IDAt«l
MOSCOW
4101 STANSBURY AV
SHERMAN OAKS
1382 GENEVIEVE ST #A
SAN BERNARDI~
314 4TH ST
PETAW MA
248 27TH ST
DEL MAR
560 N. 2ND ST #6
SAN JOOE
DEPT ANTH
UNIV. OF N. CAROLINA
CHAPEL HILL
3577 SPRJCE ST
RIVERSIDE
2805 JUNIPER
STOCKTON
PO BOX 139
ROUND MOUNTAIN
3316 ADAMS AV I 25
SAN DIEGO
PO BOX 1069
OAKHURST
1970 RECMOOD DR
HEALDSBURG
687 NORTH 2ND ST
SAN JOOE
17546 HAYNES
VAN NUYS
PO BOX 3377
SAUNAS
7226 VIAR AV
SAN DIEGO
2000 BUlTERFLY VALLEY RD QUINCY
114 W 5TH ST
CARSON CITY
3835 FAIRKJUNT #1
TUCSON
PO BOX 60034
RENO
6070 STANLEY CT
SAN JOOE
SANTA CRJZ
2-1601 E CLIFF DR
2556 FRANCIS OR
PI~LE
BOX 1325
HAYFORK
290 EAST ALISO
POMONA
3615 FOLSOM ST
SAN FRANCISCO
17 9J r+IIT OR
CORTE MADERA
11 44 BUCHON ST
SAN LUIS OBISPO
DEPT ANTH
UNIV OF CALIF
SANTA BARBARA
1419 COLGATE
DAVIS
16024 BIIJACMAY· TER.
OAKLAND
2002 MIRAMONTE AV
MOUNTAIN VIEW
WOODLAND
826 5TH ST
PO BOX 1266
QUINCY
3011 SWEET 16 N
WIJlLAND
HCR 1 BOX 7040
IGO
790 SIGNAL WY
COOS BAY
PLACENTIA
250 BEAL AV
2529 SAN MARCOS PASS
SANTA BARBARA
DEPT OF ANTH
CAL ST UNIV
CHICO
720 N. ERICA ST
ES~DIOO
2870 CHESTERFIELD
SANTA CRJZ
16458 INDEX ST
GPANADA HILLS
52 JACKSON ST
LOO GATOS
PO BOX 1595
9.JSANVILLE
1017 14TH ST, #12
SACRAMENTO
7725 W ZAYANTE RD
FELTON
SEBASTOPOL
4812 DAYWALT RO
PO .BOX 821
FOREST FALLS
WINTON
PO BOX 333
WEAVERVILLE
PO BOX 1863
4629 STONY POINT RO
SANTA ROSA
DEPT ANTH
WEST VALLEY COLLEGE
SARATOGA
PO BOX 179
oconuo
PO BOX 179
OCCJTILLO
RJLLffiTON
809 N. RICHMAN AV
110 WOO O ROAD #J-1 01
LOO GATOS
WALNUT CREEK
WOOCMARD-CLYDE C~S.100 PRINGLE AV
ES~DITO
2013 FANTERO AV
DEPT ANTH, CYPRESS COL.9200 VALLEY VIEW
CYPRESS
DEPT OF ANTH
CAL ST UNIV
CHICO
15430 DICKENS ST
SHffiMAN OAKS
MCCLOOD
PO BOX 852
1350 JOORNEYS END DR
LA CANADA
DEPT SOC/ANTH

ST

ZIP

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
MI

91786
93309
96137
90272
93704
95432
48201
83843
91423
92405
94952
92014
95112
27514
92501
95207
96084
92116
93644
95448
95112
91406
93912
92120
95971
89701
85716
89506
95123
95062
94564
96041
91767
94110
94925
93401 ...
93117
95616
94611
9404095695
95971
82401
96047
97420
92670
93105
95929
92027
95062
91344
95030
96130
95814
95018
95472

ID
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
NC
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
NV

AZ
NV
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
WY
CA
OR

CA
CA
CA
CA

cA

CA

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

92339

CA
CA
CA

95388
96093
95407
95070
92259
92259
92632
95030
94596
92025
90630
95929
91403
96057
91011

CA
CA
CA

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

This list is meant to be used as a refere1
Archaeology members. It is not to be used for m
Board of the Society. Mailing labels are avail
Werlhof, IVC Museum, 442 Main Street, El Centro,
Salinas, Cali£ornia 9391 2' for further information.
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NAME

AFFILIATION

LAFFEY, GLCJlY ANNE
LAIDLAW, ROBERT
DEPT OF ANTH
LAYTON, THOMAS N.
L8'4KE, ANN
LERO!, MICHAEL K.
LERNER, RICHARD N.
LEVENTHAL, ALAN
OEPr OF ANTH
LEVULETT, VALERIE
LEWI 5-PFIJ ETT, CATHSH NE W.
LINDSAY, ALEXANDER J.
LOPEZ, JCJiN A.
LOPEZ, ROB8H
LCJlENZAN, MILDRED
1..,00 ANGELES PUB LIB,
HIST DIV
LOVE, BETTY
LOWER, ALBERT
MACGREGOO-HANIFAN, JOANE
MACK, JOANNE M.
MAGALCIJSIS, N.M.
MANIERY, JAMES G. & MARY L.PUB. ANTH. 'RES.
MAMJEL, DrnALD W.
MARION, CARMEN
MARKLEY, RICHARD
MARTIN, KATHY
MAY, RON
~CALLISTER, BERNICE L.
MCALLISTER, JAMES A.
MCCARTHY.., DANIEL F.
MCC$MIC~, KEVIN
MCC~, BENJAMIN H.
MCINTYRE , MICHAEL
MCKEE, LARRY W.
t-CLEMORE, DENISE
EL DOOADO NAT FOR
t-CMUNN, KATHY G.
GENERAL DELIVERY
MERflILL., BLANDY
MILLER, ornALD P.
MINSHALL, HERS
MOFFITT, KATHY
MOLARSKI, MARGARET G.
MONE, 9-iEILA
MONTIZAMBERT, EIUC
"IJNTOYA, VERNON
MORA LES , GA! L

·-.... --.... ·-"'···~·
ra.JMHI 1u,

.

rl.&.Vn"41CL. I.I•

MORETTI, MICHAEL
MORRIS, om P.
MULDER, JOHN L.
MUNOZ, JEANNE
MURANAKA, THERESE A.
MURRAY, JOHN R.
MUSLADIN, ANTON C.
MUSSER, RUTH A.
NELSON, JAMES S.
NEURON, VESTA
NILSSON, ELENA
OOAH, ANN C.
OORWOOD, RICHARD H.
O'BRIEN, THOMAS P.
0 1 NEIL, STEPHEN
OETII NG, ALB EAT C.
OFFERMANN, JANIS
OLMSTEAD, WILLIAM
OLSEN, WILLIAM
OLSON, RICH
ORIGER, THOMAS M.
ORLINS, ROBERT
ORR, PHIL G.
OTA, PAT
PADCN , ELIZABETH F.
PAHL, G.W.
PANLAQ_ll_I, - ~AOL J ._
PARKMAN, E. BREC<

CAC INC.
WEST SPEL INST
DEPT OF ANTH

ADDRESS

CITY

ST

353 aJRBER DR
PO BOX 608
SAN JOOE ST UNIV
1728 OCEAN FRONT
822 BIRO! CT
2335 STUART ST
SAN JOSE ST UNIV
215-C ST
814 BUCHANAN .CT
1001 E CHULA VISTA RD
345 s. 19TH ST
267 S. PETIT AV
BOX 781, STAR RT #1
630 W. 5TH ST
1446 TWIG CIRCLE
PO BOX 291
9510 HIERBA RD
1012 BUiTE ST
PO BOX 102
PO BOX 160756
PO BOX 1301
923 E. FAIRKINT
221 QUARTZ ST
365 s. PWM AV
5401 BALTIMORE #47
426 CAMARITAS OR
426 CAMARITAS DR
7562 CLEVELAND ·AV
24 LARJRET DR
1725 CATALINA AV
10519 RESEDA BLVD
4604 WILLOW HILL RD
100 FORNI RO
STATION M
3731 PAUL SWEET RD
1236 CAMPUS DR
1115 SORRENTO DR
3802 E. AUSTIN
BOX 286
2330 V ST
307 STARLING
12058 ROC<CREST RD #31
14991 YERSA BUENA
'"'"
A• 0
C!TI UCCI DAWN D~
c.u-.1
u ....,.~"
1..n
PO BOX 4166
PO BOX 41059
PO BOX 14461
7159 COOALITE ST
3205 31ST ST
34497 BIRCli DR
23245 HUTCHINSON RD
414 E ST
6133 lfJNTEVERDE DR
PO BOX 7032
806 FRENO! ST
4772 W. POINT LOMA BLVD
1929 FORANE
17«1 MILITARY AV
PO BOX 4911
1351 POLK ST
826 5TH ST
771 JUNIPER WALK, H
6225 SAMOA WY
1620 ELM ST
1 87 AVRAM AVE #12
PO BOX 1932
797 ASHLEY RD
10152 STONYBFIJOK DR
3285 SEPULVEDA BLVD
SAN FRANCISCO ST UNIV
229 N. BRADY
6471 TRENTON- RD

SAN JOOE
SHINGLE SPRINGS
SAN JOOE
DEL MAR
REDLANDS
BERKELEY
SAN JOOE
DAVIS
OILDALE
TUCOON
SAN JOOE
VENTURA
JULIAN
LOO ANGELES
UPLAND
OCO'TILLO
AGUA DULCE
CLAREMONT
LAGUNA BEACH
SACRAMENTO
aJSANVILLE
FRESNO
GRASS VALLEY
BREA
LA MESA
DIAMOND BAR
DIAMOND BAR
RIVERSIDE
OOOVILLE
SEAL BEACH
NORTHRIOGE
SPRING GFIJVE
PLACERVILLE
CALGARY
SANTA CFIJZ
BERKELEY
SAN DIEGO
FRESNO
ROSS
SACRAMENTO
MILL VALLEY
LAKESIDE
MAUBU

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

SO~ORA

CHICO
TUCOON
LrnG BEACH
LrnG BEACH
SAN DIEGO
BARSTOW
LOO GATOS
NEEDLES
SAN JOOE
COTATI
YREKA
SAN DIEGO
BARSTOW
SEASIDE
IRVINE
EUGENE
WOO OLAND
GOLETA
CARMICHAEL
CHICO
ROHNERT PARK
WOODLAND
SANTA BARBARA
HUNTINGTON BEACH
LOO ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
RIDGECREST
FORESTVILLE -

ZIP

95123
9568:!
95192
92014
92373
94705
95192
95616
93308
AZ. 85718
CA 95116
CA 93004
CA 92036
CA 90071
CA 91786
CA 92259
CA 91350
CA 91711
CA 92652CA 95816
CA 96130
CA 93704
CA 95945
CA 92621
CA 92041
CA 91765
CA 91765
CA 92504
CA 95965
CA 907 «I
CA 91326
VA 23881
CA 95667
ALBERTA, CANADA
CA 95065
CA 94708
CA 92107
CA 93726
CA 94957
CA 95818
CA 94941
CA 92040
CA 90265
CA 95370
CA 95927
AZ. 85717
CA 90803
CA 90808
CA 92104
CA 92311
CA 95030
CA 92363
CA 95120
CA 94928
CA 96097
CA 92107
CA 92311
CA 93!:65
CA 92716
OR 974J2
CA 956!15
CA 93117
CA 95608
CA 95926
CA 94928
CA 956!15
CA 93103
CA 92646
CA 90034
CA 94132
CA 93555
CA 95436

for names and addresses of Society of California
ngs, without expessed permission of the Executive
! for authorized use.
Contact President Jay von
w.fornia 92243 or Gary s. Breschini, P.O. Box 3377,
AFFILIATION

NAME
PARKS, MARIAN L.
PARSONS, GARY A.
PAYEN, LClJIS A.
PENCE, ROBERT L.
PIERCE, ANNE M.
PIERCE, CHRISTOPHER
PIE;RCE, ~NA C.
PIKE, JO ANN
PDLCENE, BARBARA L.
POLK, MICHAEL R.
PORTER, CRIS D.
PORTI LLD, GARTH J.
PRAETZELLIS, ADRIAN
llUALEY, C.S.
O.UALEY, L. V.
RAAB, MARK
REICHERT, JOAN C.
REit<JEHL, GARY L.
REYNOLDS, RICHARD L.
RIDDELL, FRANCIS A.
RITTER , ER IC W.
RIVERS, BETTY
ROBINSON, EN ID
ROBINSON, EUGENE
ROBINSON, ROBERT
ROBINSON, OOGER W.
AOC<, JAMES T.
RODGEJIS, GBJRGE P.
RONDEAU, MICHAEL
ROOP, W.
ROSCOE, JAMES
ROSE, BEA
ROSE, MARGARET
ROSE, SJSAN
ROSEN , MARTIN
ROSENTHAL, ELEANORE JANE
OOSS, FRED
ROSS, LESTER A.
ROYLE, JAMES
RU~ING, J(}IN
RUlliERFORD, JAMES
RYAN, MICKI
SACRAMENTO, CSJ
SALPAS, JEAN
tiAl'lt'::il.JN ,

l'l.l ljMAt: L

SAN DIEGO MUSEUM OF HAN,
SAYLES, CAROL
SOfIFFMAN, ROBERT A.
SOfUMACHER, PAUL J.F.
SOfUSTER, TERRY
SOfWARTZ, STEVEN
SEIDEL, WILLIAM
SERRATA, JOAN C.
SHACKLEY, H. STEPHEN
SHAPIRO, WILLIAM
SHEPHERD, CAROLYN
SHL9'10N, ROY
SHUfoWAY, KATHRYN
SIMPSON, SJ SAN A.
SIMPSON-SMITH, CHARLOTTE
SKAGGS, ANN C.
SLETTELAND, TRYGVE
SMITH, BRIAN F.
SMITH, GelALD
SMI-"T"H, HELEN
SMITH, J. CHRISTINA
SMITH, MARY
SMITH, t<JLAN
SMITH, SOPHIA
SNETHKAMP, PANDORA
SOS, SJE
__ SPENCER L EILB:N
--- ------

ADDRESS

233 KJRNING CYN
3551 LA~ANT WY
UNIV. OF CALIFORNIA
1578 IELLOW LN
7419 TEASDALE AV
C/0 NEV. SOC. SVC. CTR.PO BOX 60220
1913 9.llTERS MI LL LN
7512 s. FILLKIRE WAY
1025 VIA NU EVO
4263 KJNROE BLVD
314 W. 2ND ST
BOX 447
705 MADISON
1197 SIERRA VISTA AV
1197 SIERRA VISTA AV
22258 COVELLO ST
270 LOBELIA
PO BOX 16341 8
GBJRGE PAGE MUSEUM .5801 WILSHIRE BLVD
9017 FEATHER RIVER WY
3948 CHURN CREEK RD
1316 FIG PLACE
8302 WINDMILL FARMS DR
80 HOFFMAN AVE
PO BOX 1ffi
4812 WEST AVE M-4
41 8 S OREGOO ST
43448 EVERGLADES OR
1728 AOC< ROSE RO
661 OLIVE AV
1761 H ST
PO BOX 4.58
2140 SANTA .CRUZ AV #A301
PD BOX 1300
7226 VIAR AV
430 S RJLLEH AV i3A
2410 HT PLEASANT RO
56489 EL DORADO DR
4976 O.UINCY ST
1130 33RD ST
161 E PORTOLA AV
320 TO~EE DR
LIBRARY-OROel DEPT .2000 JED SMITH DR
26771 GARB~I RD

27i 2 23fiD ST
SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY 1350 EL PRADO
PO BOX 4.58
1 Ell1 PANORAMA DR
200 PINEHILL RD
23 8 LIBERTY ST
3235 E 151li ST #7
2632 OOOfON WY
BOO MILLER AVE
DEPT OF ANTH
ARIZ. ST. ~IV.
PO BOX 3993
402 N WARNER
PO BOX 3066
1590 CllIDLE AV
18901 PATION DR
PO BOX 544
340 CARRI LO ST
1666 RIDGE DR
10816 MACClJBA PL
SAN BERN CO MUS
PO BOX 11 49
260 _BBEtfiWOOD_ST
1128 S.JlTER ST
388 CARRERA DR
17300 VINTAGE DR
816 FIRST ST
DEPT ANTH
UNIV. OF CALIF.
5312 E ZEERING RD
RT
1 BOX 646S
-- · --
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CITY

ST

ZIP

CCllDNA DEL MAR
SAN JOSE
RIVERSIDE
SIMI VALLEY
SAN DIEGO
RENO
KNOXVILLE
LITTLETON
RIVERSIDE
OGDEN
CLOVERDALE
CEDARVILLE
SANTA ROSA
DCOTILLO
OCOTILLD
CAt<JGA PARK
VISTA
SACRAMENTO
LOS ANGELES
SACRAMENTO
REDDING
DAVIS
COTATI
NAPA
GREEN VALLEY LAKE
llUARTZ HILL
YREKA
FREMONT
W SACRAMENTO
NOVATO
EUREKA
HT. BALDY
IENLO PARK
QUINCY
SAN DIEGO
LOS ANGELEE
SAN JOSE
YUCCA VALLEY
SAN DIEGO
SACRAMENTO
LOS ALTOS
SANTA CRUZ
SACRAMENTO
SUN CITY
SACRAMENTO
SAN DIEGO
HT• BALDY
BAKERSFIELD
HILLSBCllOUGH
PETALUMA
L~G BEACH
SACRAMENTO
SO. SAN FRANCISCO
TEMPE
CHICO
RIDGECREST
NE~ORT BEACH
SJNNYVALE
CASTRO VALLEY
BEN LOKJND
SANTA ROSA
REDDING
SAN DIEGO
REDLANDS
C~J~ f'ff:.SA
SAN DIEGO
MILL VALLEY
GRASS VALLEY
CRJC<ETT
SANTA BARBARA
DelAIR
RED BLUFF

CA
CA
CA
CA

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

92625
95132
92521
93065
92122
89506
37919
80122
92507
84403
95425
96104
95401
92259
92259
91303
92083
95816
90036
95826
96002
95616
94928
94558
92341
93534
96097
94538
95691
94947
95501
91759
94025
95971
92120
90036
95148
92284
92109
95816
94022
95060
95819
92381

CA

85818

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

9210.1
91759
93305
94010
94952
90804
9581 B
94080
85281
95927
93555
92663
94087
94546
95005
95401
96001
92124
92373
92627
92103
94941
95945
94525
93016
95316
96080

CA
NV

TN

co

CA
UT
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

CA

CA
CA
CA

AZ
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
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NAME

AFFILIATION

SPFOUL, KATHLEEN A.
STEINER, MAUREEN
STEVENS, DENNIS
STILLINGER, ROBERT
STORM, DCNALD
STORY, CATHY
STRADFORD, RICHARD A.
STU8'fKE, VIRGINIA
SUNDAHL, ELAIN
SUTION, MARK
SVENON IUS, JOAN
SW~SON, JAMES D.
SWIDEN, CHRISTI NA
TAOLOCl<, JEAN
TADLOCl<, W. LEWIS
TEACH, FAYE
THOMAS, NADINE
TREMAINE, KIM
TROW, K.
Tl..tlGATE, STEPHANIE
TUCJiY, D~ALD
UEBERSAX, PATRICIA
URBAN, SHARON
VACCO, JUSTINE
VAN BUER EN, THAD
VANE, SYLVIA BRAKKE
VAUGHAN, TRUDY
VON WERLHOF, JAY
VON WERLHOF, SHERILEE
WAECHTER, 9iARON A.
WALDRON, WelOY
WALKel, DClJGLAS A.
WALLACE, WILLIAM
WEAVER~ RICHARD
WEGARS, PRISCILLA
WEIGEL, LAURENCE E.
WEIL, EIMARO
WEINBERGel, GAY
WELCH, PATRICK H.
WESSEL, RICHARD L.
WESSEL, TERRI LEE
WEST, JAMES
WEST ARCH CTR LIB,
~ITE, GREG
~ITE, LESTER
~ITLOW, JAN
WICKSTROM, BRIAN
WILBURN, JUNE BROWN
WILFONG, NOLI
WILLIAMSON, -RAMONA
WILLITS, CHARLOTTE MARY
WILSON, GLEN B,
WILSON, KEN
WILSON, NORMAN L,
WINTHROP, KATl-flYN
WLOOARSKI, ROBERT
WOfLG8'fU1H, ERIC
WOLD, JAMES
worn, VICTOR K,
WOOD, ALICE
WOOD, FRANK
WOOD, JCJiNATHAN A.
WOOIJ,IAN, CRAIG
WOOIMARD, JIM
WREN, O~ALD
YEE, CAROLYN
YCJiE, ROBERT
YClJNG, BelTRANO
ZELENKA, NADINE

PO BOX 233
SONOMA ST UNIV
PO BOX 134
332 CORTEZ DR
PO BOX 552
22839 BURTON ST
2238 E HAVEN DR
601 E SYCAMORE
PO BOX 278
26Ell B ATLANTA
351 0 DELEONE RD
PO BOX 5037
2443 ENCINAL AV
135 S MYRTLE AV
135 S MYRTLE AV
RT 2 BOX 406
887 2ND ST WEST
148 WILSON HILL RO
19 KelSINGTON CT
PO BOX 681
NEVADA STATE MUSEUMCAPITOL COMPLEX
30509 SANDTRAP DR
ARIZ ST MUSEUM
UNIV OF ARIZ
7944 BLACKBURN AV, #7
PO BOX 3176
823 VALPARAISO AV
2514 ROCA LN
1507 VINE
1507 VINE
EL DCflAOO NAT FOREST100 FORNI RD
CAL TRANS
PO BOX L
2914 ANDelSON
161 VIA PASQUAL
1433 LAZY A OR
PO BOX 8908
515 19TH ST
DEPT ANTH
CSU DOMINGUEZ HILLS
16210 14.JSTANG DR
1 El>O W LINCOLN 1155
11 890 E. AVE S-10
11890 E. AVE S-10
23 91 ST FRANCIS DA
PO BOX 41058
7 432 #52 BRIOGIT OR
PO BOX 1499
396 . W SAN FelNANDO
315-4TH ST
1205 SW ISAAC
7221-A HIGli'IAY 9
6 87 9 SANDY LN
3346 KANSAS AV
1506 PETERSEN
PO BOX 699
291 RJSSELL RO
347 GUTHRIE ST
9945 WRLINE AV #3-212
PO BOX 3581
2017 65TH AV
2534 WARRING ST
5355 LAWTON AV
1409 S, SALTAIR AV
1191 EAST AVE
2574 N. BEACHWCXJO #107
C/0 POPP
5921 34TH AV
1131 E INDIANAPOLIS
6098 HOLSTEIN WAY
144 W 42ND ST #22
PO BOX- 251
PO BOX 11084
DEPT ANTH

ADORESS

CITY

ST

SIERRAVILLE
ROHNERT PARK
CHALL el GE
PETAWHA
OREG~ HOUSE
CANOGA PARK
SANTA ROSA
ORANGE
SUlotlIT , CITY
RIVERSIDE
SAN MAR-COO
SALTON CITY
SACRAMENTO
TUSTIN
TUSTIN
COTTONWOOD
SONOMA
PETAWHA
KelSINGTON
BIG BAR
CARSON CITY
AGClJRATUCSON
LOS ANGELES
SONORA
MENLO PARK
REDDING
EL CENTRO
EL CENTRO
PLACERVILLE
SAN LUIS OBISPO
PLACERVILLE
RED~DO . BEACH
BISHOP
MOSCOW
SACRAMENTO
CARSON
PCflTER VILLE
EL CENTRO
LITTLEJIOCl<
LITTLEJIOCl<
SACRAMENTO
TUCSON
ROHNERT PARK
WCelNE
SAN JOSE
PETAWMA
PENDLETON
FELTON
RIVERSIDE
RIVERSIDE
SAN JOSE
EUREKA
AUBURN
ASHLAND
CHATSWCflTH
CHICO
SACRAMENTO
BelKELEY
OAKLAND
LOS ANGELES
CHICO
LOS ANGELES
SACRAMENTO
FRESNO
SACRAMENTO
SAN BelNAROINO
AVelY
COSTA MESA

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
NV
CA

AZ
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

CA
CA
CA
CA
ID
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

AZ
CA
CA

CA
CA
OR
CA

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
OR
CA

CA
CA
CA

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

CA
CA
CA

CA
CA

ZIP
96126
94928
95925
94952
95962
91304
95404
92666
96089
92507
92069
92275
95822
92600
92600
96022
95476
94952
94707
96010
89710
91301
85721
90048
95370
94025
96003
92243
92243
95667
93403
95667
902n
93515
83843
95814
90747
93257
92243
93543
93543
95821
85717
94928
95458
95110
94952
97801
9501 8
92505
92507
95129
95501
95603
97520
91311
95927
95822
94704
94618
90025
95926
90068
95824
93704
95822
92407
95224
92627

,

THE SAGA CF SABER SPRINGS
By Ron May
Following the Annual SCA Meeffngs In Salinas this past
March 1984, the San Diego conifngency returned to do battle
with the forces of Pardee Construction Company under the
banner of the Deddeh Act. A huge commulty plan project
approved in 1981 by the City of San Diego was coming up for
archaeological mltlgaffon per the EIR. Pardee's Attorney Lynn
Frank had convinced City of San Diego's Director of
Environmental Qualtty, Allen Jones, to employ the Deddeh Act
even though the law Is not retroacttve. Jones personally
believes In the "spirit" of the Deddeh Act and agreed to llmtt the
"salvage" of the seven acre Kumeyaay village to 240 square
meters; lessthan 1%ofthetotal.
The battle was fought primarily In the courts by
Attorney Nancy Jones represenifng the City or Poway whlch
adjoins San Diego and has challenged th.e EIR as being
Inadequate. Jones added archaeology In her complaint when a
human creamtion was reported removed from the site In vlolaifon
of SB 297. Rumor. from the field crew of Royce B. Riggan &
Associates leaked the report of the burial and Fern Southcott
and the La Jolla Band of Mission Indians entered the plcture.
Rumors also drifted out to the communtty that backhoes
were being used to make up for the lack of hand-dug test units
and that the research design was not written down prior to
commencing excavaifon. Requests for the research design by
members of the San Diego County Archaeologlcal Society were
refused on the grounds that review o_f said design would
obstruct the progress of the salvage.
Poway retained Dr. Paul H. Ezell, Professor Emeritus
from San Diego State University and Past President of the SCA.
Dr. Ezell tesiffled that the site was Indeed very- significant. The
Issue of the burial only Increased the Issue of significance.
The San Diego County Archaeological Society Joined the
sutt as Friends of the Court a·nd the Plalnffff. SDCAS argued
that AB 952 or the Deddeh Act went Into effect In 1983 and was
not retroactive. It further contended that employment of the
Deddeh Act by the City of San Diego meant that less salvage
would be done end that this wes not discussed In the EIR. SDCAS
argued that under Section 15067 of the CEQA Guidelines C1983
version), a new EIR must be done to discuss substisnffal chenges
from the project or Its mltlgaifon as orlglnally described. The
Issue of burials compounded this theory. The La Jolla Band of
Mission Indians also Jolnte Poway arguing that the burial ought
to have been preserved.
Extreme core wos taken not to quesffon archaeo!oglst
Sean Cardenas of Royce Riggan & Associates, Pardee
Construction, Lynn Frank, or criticize the research design.
The archaeologlsts/plalnifffs wl shed to focus the fight upon the
Ctty's handling of the permit processing and misapplication of
the Deddeh Act.
The Ctty of Poway won a Stay Order from the California
Supreme Court and Pardee Construction Company had.to stop all
grading. The case was remanded back to the Appellate Courtto
consider Poway's contenffon that -the EIR was Inadequate. The
Appellate Court avoided the Issues of archaeology and the
burials, argulng t-hatthe Stay Order by the Supreme Court took
those Issues from their J urlsdlction. That Court then concluded
thet the balance of Poway's complaints about traffic were
unfounded and rejected Poway's appeal• .A few days later the
Supreme Court lifted the Stay Order end the Appellate Court
never took up the Issues of archaeology and burials. By clever
maneuvering In the Courts, archaeology/burials "fell through
the cracks."
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armed guard blocked the Naffve Observer from entering the
property {according- to Nancy Jones). That same morning,
archaeologist David Hanna was drlvlng to work In the Poway
area and observed a huge Caterplller earth-mover driving over
the area known as the "green triangle"; supposed to have been
left In a naffve state to preserve the balance of the village.
Royce B. Riggan contends that the machines were "pushing"
earth over the midden to preserve the stte. Whlle this all seems
confusing and suspicious, the truth wlll never be known.

,
It appears that the burial was Indeed placed back in
the ground. How,e ver, the la Jolla Band had deemed that the
archaeologists who had actually handled the burial also be
present to rebury tt. These crew members were away working
on other sites when the cremation was returned to the ground.
Royce Riggan contends that the cremaifon wlll be protected
u'nder an 18 foot thick flll slope just below a house pad and that
an open space easement will protect the slope from further
development.
An lnteresffng side note ls the Issue of proper use of
the Deddeh Act. Allen Jones only elected to use the part which
llmtted Pardee's responslblllty for salvage costs. He did not
provide a report for public review sffpulatlng the formulae used
to determine Pardee's cost celling. As estimate taken from the
5000 dwelllng unit Saber Springs Community Plan and Commercial
Center EIR suggests taht at least $500,000 should have been
available. In fact, Pardee only provided Riggan $110,000. There
are still several sites left In Phase 11, and perhaps Pardee and
the City of San Diego wit! adequately fund the remaining
salvages.
Six professional archaeologists and several members
of SDCAS met with a legal firm In San Diego to di cuss fill ng a Wrtt
of Mandaemus against the City of San Diego forcing City Policy
on Guidelines to implement AB 952 and the resultant Section
21083.2 of the Public Resources Code. The legal team estimated
a cost of no less that Sl 500 for background research and no
promise for actual court costs. Since the organization known
as ARMS had bankrupted rts coffers on the lobbying fight
against AB 952 back In 198o-B2, there was no source of prlmar'y
funding. The recession of Reagonomics and the· Impact of the
Deddeh Act uppn local business led the local conffngency to
conclude that legal action was out of the question. At this time
(June 21, 1984) SDCAS President Stan Berryman ls arranglnga
meeting with a prominent member of the San Diego Crty Council,
Councilman Uvaldo Martinez, to press for guidelines.

SCA CURIOSITY CABINET UPDATE
From Dept. of Parks and Rec.
The curlostty cabinet at-t-he Salinas SCA Annual Meeting
solved several problems, reports the staff at California
Department of Parks and Recreation Archaeology Lab. Over 75
"answers" were put In writing and passed on to the lndlvlduals
who submttted the mystery artffacts. We also noifced llvely
conversations in front of the display. Frttz Riddell and Franklin
Fenenga's erudite disagreement about the hard, whtte 112-lnch
ball was a classic: They both knew It wesn't a marble. It ls
almost Identical to the porcelain balls In glaze mills-but In this
case It was a bezoar, a concreffon formed around foreign
objects In the alimentary tracts of ruminants. Provenience 11as
the clue we didn't give Frttz and Franklin-It was found in a
cowple.

The Saga goes on, however, as there appears to have
been Illegal grading within the open spece area which was
supposed to have preserved so•e of the village. In an
Should anyone went tnformatfon about the curiosity
egreement with the La Jolla Band of Mission Indians, a Native
cab Jnet contact Chrl s Swl den and Eloise Barter, State
American observer was to have been present during aU the
Archaeoiogy Lab, 2572 Port Street, West Sacramento, Callfornla
grading operaffon~ QI'! Jb~ p~rtfcul~r <!!'.!y_ gradlng was to have _ _
69l.
95
been done near the burial area and reburlal was to occur, an
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Archaeologists who contributed written or o ral
testimony Included R.S. Greenwood, Clay Singer, Mark Raab,
Chester King, John Foster, Michael Mcintyre, and Jay Frlerman.
Non-archaeological groups which helped Included the Pacific
Palisades Residents Assn~ Los Angeles Conservancy, Santa
Monica Mountains Foundation, and Santa Monica Mountains
Conservancy.

DEVELOPER FlNED FOR DESTROYING SITE
By Elaine Woo, L.A. Times CMay 17, 1984)

A Palisades Highlands residential developer has been
ordered to pay as much as $125,000 for destroying an
archaeological stte estimated to have been several thousand
years old. Acting at the direction of the Los Angeles City
Council, the city planner's office determined last week that
Headland Properties Inc. should pay from $100,000 to $126,000
in "mitigation expenses," essentially a fine equivalent to the
amountthatwould have been.spent to excavate and analyze the
site.

TH IS IS A TEST OF ARCHAEOLOGISTS
INTELLIGENCE
IT IS JULY 1984
IF THE LABEL WI TH YOUR NAME ON IT
SAYS EXP MAR'85 YOU ARE ALRIGHT :
IF IT SAYS MAR' 84 YOU ARE EXPIRED
AND NEED TO SEND MEMBERSHIP FORM
AND MONEY TO THE ADDRESS ON THE
MEMBERSHIP FORM IMMEDIATELY :

Gary Morris, deputy advisory agency of the city
Planning Department, said the developer "could have taken more
c are" to Identify and preserve the site. He said the money
pro bably will be turned over to the Santa Monica Mountains
Conservancy to use for "archaeological benefits" such as
preserving other sites. The amount Headland will pay will be
decided In 30 days, after consuttation with the conservancy and
the state Native American Heritage Commission. w. Charles
Chastain, executive vice president of Headland, had no comment
on the matter.
Members of the local archaeological community said
they are satisfied with the penalty, although some wl sh the
amount had been larger. "I thi nk it ls something we can live
with," said Roberta Greenwood, the archaeologist who
discovered the site when Headland hired her to survey the area
In 1976. Headland admitted that it had accidentally destroyed
the site last year. The company had requested a change In the
condition of Its development permit that required the developer
to have an archaeologist present durlr:1g grading and brush
clearing. According to Frances Shalant, president of the
Pacific Palisades Residents Assn~ this condition was one of
several imposed as part of the settfement of a 1980 lawsuit
brou g ht by residents, who sought to llmlt the size of the
development, against Headland and the city.

FUNDS FOR RESEARCH 1984-85: UREP
From UREP Bulletin
The University Research Expeditions Program ls a
successful program In publlc participation and support of
University of California research. It Is designed to provi de
funds· and field asslstance for U.C. research while promoting
public Involvement and understanding of the University's
research role. Fimds are provided by selected members of the
public who subsidize the costs of_ the research through their
tax-deductible contributions. At the same time, they cont,:lbute
their own skills and time as short-term field assistants.

.:.:

~

When the developer began grading to correct a series
of landslides on the property, however, no arc haeologist was
present or consulted. According to Headland's geologists, the
grading caused further slippage, and the hill where the
archaeological site was collapsed, obliterating lt.

Many donor-participants are students or teachers
between the ages of 20-50, usually with academic training i n the
discipline of the project they join. others may be professionals
in other fields who have an interest and applicable skills.
Thirty-five percent of I.REP volunteers have post-graduate
degrees. Many have already assisted on u.c. research
projects before through UREP. The director of each project
reviews donor-participant appllcatfons and selects the most
suitable applicants for his/her project. T he number of
participants at any g_Jven ti.me ge_nerali~ ran~~s fr~ ~ t o 8
depending on the requ1remenTs of tne proJ ect. 1ne partiopants
join the project for 2 to 4 week periods, although the staff may
stay longer.

In the view of Greenwood and others, the loss of
archaeological data can·not be measured In dollars. When she
originally surveyed the area, she estimated that the site
covered 1500 square meters. She found' 32 artifacts on the
ch~p~;;a~covered st::~~ce, !nc!ud!r:g e number of r:'J:!!ng stc:1ss

and relics similar to mortars and pestles. Those objects dated
t he site to a prehistoric period of Indian clvlllzation, said
Greenwood a r es t arch archaeologist at the Los Angeles County
Museum of' Natural History and president of the archaeology
consulting firm of Greenwood and Associates.

Projects of faculty members or staff researc hers
from any U.C. campus are eligible for full or partial f unding
through I.REP. Graduate students may recei ve full or partial
funding under the program as assisting members of the st aff,
and, in some cases, as Independent field directors. Fieldwork
may be from any discipline but must Involve techniques that can
be learned by the donor--particlpants.

Sites from the so-called milling stone era are rare,
sai d Cl ay Singer, a consutting archaeologi st who wrote a report
on the value of the site for the Pacific Palisades Residents
Assn. He said there was "no doub-t'' that the Palisades site
contained evidence of an ancient Indian viii age dating from
between 1500 and 5000 S.C. Had it been excavated, he said, it
could have shed much light on the early culture, once thought to
be nomadic. Singer said the penalty was "better than nothing."
But he said that- t-he cost of excavation could have run as high
as $250 000. Referring to uncertainties about the size and
depth of the site and the cost of excavating it, Greenwood said,
"It's hard to know, since we never got in" to stJJdy the site.
Lamenting the fact that archaeological sites ar~ being
lo st i n southern Californi a, she said she hoped settfernents such
as this one wi ll deter developers from violating conditions of
their permits requiring consultation with an archaeologist.
Noting the lack of archaeological literature for the layman,
Singe r said he hoped that the money would be used to increase
public awareness of archaeology. "The Idea should be to utilize
the money to make up for the Joss of information on the site," he
·-- - sal d. · - --

_

Generally, the researcher's travel expenses, staff
and partlcip.ant field costs, all or part of the resear c h
expenses and a portion of UREP administration costs are
covered by the participant-donor's contri bution. Organization,
publlclty coordination, logistics, Includi ng preparatory
education~! materials for the participants, are managed by
UREP. Pr oject proposals are reviewed by UREP s
multfdisclplinary advisory committee. Selection l s based on the
scientific merits of the proposal and on the feasl blllty o f
including donor-participants. Approved projects are publicly
announced in order to recruit suitable donor-participants.
Research in any discipline will be considered. Deadline was May
15 1984 tor projects between Sept 1984 to Apr il 1985, but late
pr~posals may still be considered. September 7, ,984 deadline
for-projects May-Sept 1985.

SOCIETY for CALiFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY
EXECUTIVE BOARD ACTIONS

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING, SALINAS, MARCH 28, 1984
The meeting was called to order at 12:20 p.m. by
President Dave Fredrickson. Attending were Jim Woodward
(Northern V.P.), Jane Gothold <Treasurer), Jay von Werlhof
(President Elect), Gary S. Breschlnl (Past President), Connie
Cameron, Pat Martz, Pam Maxwell, Paul Chace, and Mark Kowta.
Discussion of general Issues:
--Newsletter.
-New publlcation series
--Liability Insurance (Jane Gothold will check Into the
posslbllltfes>
-Clay Singer has resigned his position at the Northrldge
Clearinghouse. A discussion of clearinghouses followed.
--Discussion of the location for next year's Annual Meetfng
--Discussion of the schedule of events for the Annual Business
Meeting
The following resoluffon was, moved, seconded, and
passed:
The Society for California Archaeology comme·nds the Heritage
Task Force on their substantfal efforts and contrlbuffons to
furthering heritage preservation In California. We support In
principal their recommendations.

•

The following resolution was, moved, seconded, and
assed:
he Society for California Arch_a eology wishes to express our
thanks to Pam Maxwell, who Is retiring as the manager of our
Business Office.
-New Business Office Manager will be Kathy Marffn.
The following resoluffon was, moved, seconded, and
passed:
The Society for California Archaeology wishes to express our
thanks to Trudy Haversat and Gary S. Breschlnl for their
efforts In hosting the 1984 Annual Meeffngs.
-The meert1iig was adjournad ~t 1:05 p.:':"..
Respectfully submttted, Gary S. Breschlnl, acffng for
John Foster, Secretary.

Following this announcement, Dave Fredrickson passed
the gavel to Incoming President Jay von Werlhof. Jay made a
series of Introductory remarks, Including the followln g points:
-The SCA has moved forward and is now much stronger
-There are serious concerns about research In some areas In
the deserts, site destrucffon conffnues to Increase ~nd
there Is a need for large-scale research des'l gns
addressing regional concerns. These same concerns also
.apply to most of the west.
-The SCA needs to deal with preservffon programs. Jay will be
looking for volunteers to help with these programs.
-The need for scholarships Is more critical than ever
The Treasurer's report was then given <see page 26
this Issue>. It was moved, seconded, and passed that the report
be accepted.
Under New Business the following topics were
discussed:
'
--Newsletter schedule
-Update on the Heritage Task Force
The followln_g resolution was, moved, seconded, and
passed:
The membership of the Society for California Archaeology
supports In principal the efforts and accomplishments of the
California Her-ltage Task force for their multi-disciplinary
concerns, realistic proposals, and concern for the future of
California's heritage resources.
r
-Ron May brought up the Issue of Table Mountain near San
Diego. Jay von Werlhof wlll pursue the matter. '
-The meeffng was adjourned at 6:06 p.m. by President Jay von
Werlhof
Respectfully submitted, Gary S. Breschlnl, Secretary.

FOSSIL BONANZA FOUND IN FLORIDA
From UPI (San Jose News>

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING, SALINAS, MARCH 29, 1984
The meeting was called to order at 5:07 p.m. by
President Dave Fredrl ck son
-The minutes of the previous Annual Business Meeting were
unavailable
-The Treasurer had not yet arrived, so her report was
postponed
-There was no Old Business
-In a farewell speech, Dave Fredrickson touched on a number of
Issues, Including current trends within the SCA toward
less Internal conflicts and more external contacts
-Dave announced the new officers for next year. The
President Elect, Northern VP, Southern VP, and Secretary
are newly elected postttons:
President: Jay von Werlhof
President Elecr. Mark Kowta
Northern Vice President: John Foster
Southern Vice President: Pat Martz
Treasurer: Jane Gothold
Secretary: Gary S. Breschlnl

An amateur paleontologist has found a vast number of
fossils In Florida esffmated to be 1.5 million to 1.9 million years
old-considerably older than a deposit In Los Angeles
condlsered the richest find of Its kind In the world, Newsweek
reported April 2. The magazine said the remains of about 60
species were found by Frank Garcia, a parl--ttme construction
worker, In a landfill that was being excavated at Tampa Bay's
Apollo Beach. Garcia worked at the site 111 consecutive days,
ending last November, until he uncovered the path of an ancient
riverbed. "Almost every square Inch was covered with camel leg
bones, horse Jaws, and sloth claws," he told the magazine. "I
would grind off a 6-foot secffon and find 1,000 pieces of bone."
Among the species uncovered were a mlnature camel, a giant
feathered bird about twice the size of a California condor, and
a ground sloth the size of an ox.
The sea may have risen above the level of the riverbed
at least twice, suggesffng a previously unrecorded glacial mett
occurred, a Florida State Museum paleontologist said. The
Tampa Bay site Is the richest find In the United States since Ice
Age fossils 5000 to 40,000-years-old were found at the La Brea
Tar Pits, a site now In a Los Angeles business dlstrtct.
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SATELLITE FINDS ANCIENT HIDDEN CITY;
By George Alexander CL. A. Times 6-1 ~84)

Hub of Mayan cutture spotted by rellO'te-senslng
'technology
In a dramatic demonstration of the usefulness of
space-age, remote-sensing technology as a tool for
archaeological discovery, a team of American scleniists has
located a major Mayan city hidden for centuries by theJungles
of southern Mexico, plus an even larger settiement that Is
probably the ''lost ctty" of Oxpemul.
·
The team-using false-color satellite Imagery taken by
Earth-monitoring Landsat satellites, then verifying the
conclusions by helicopter lnspec1ions-has also discovered the
existence of an extensive ne"hlork of farmed fields that may
reshape theories of how the Indian clvlllzation managed to feed
Its large popula1ion.
The satellite findings, which were made last year but
only now are beginning to come to·the attention of the scientific
communtty, have been described as "significant and Important''
by several Mayan specialists. Others, whlfe tending to agree,
added that a definitive assessment wfll have to await more
detailed examinations of the sites.
More lmportantiy, however, the findings may prove that
such space-age systems as false-color photography and radar
can be as lnvalu able as picks and shovels In probing the past.
"This application of remote sensing tech['ilques to
archaeological and anthropological questions Is developing
very rapidly," said John Yellen, director of the National Science
Foundation's archaeologlcal programs. "We are working with
NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Apmlnlstration) right now
on several joint projects that would use sensors aboard the
space shutt1e to Investigate Interesting areas on Earth."
.,
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·Ever since the first of tour Landsat spacecraft was
orbited in 1972, the data have proved to be very useful to
geologists, agrlcultural speclallsts, pollution-control managers,
and land-use planners. In the continued quest to find more oil,
the satellites have proved to be an Important factor In locating
potential deposits.
.
Oklahoma businessman Rod Frates, one of the founders
of the Earth Satellite Corp., a consulting firm specializing In
Interpreting Landsat data for the oil and gas Industry, became
convinced that the satellites could be useful in archaeology,
too. Frates had been reading a Naffonal Geographic magazine
aITtc?a , acoutt"ttiig tte d?fficu:ties 6iiCVUiitered by s team of
explorers as they struggled on foot through the Jungles of
Central America in search of Mayan sites.
"i thought to myself, 'These guys sure are going about
it the hard way'," Frates recalled during a telephone Interview
from hls Oklahana City offices last week. "l knew something
about remote sensing and I Just thought that satellite Imagery
was a good way to become an instant arch1;1eologlst.11 Frates
suggested to the Earth Satellite Corp. that satellite pictures
might be able to find Mayan ruins that had eluded the notice of
either ground or aerial surveys. He contacted Stephen Prucha
and John Dykstra, geologists with the Earth Satelltte Corp. ln
Chevy Chace, Md., and Deward B. Kurjack, a University of
Western Illinois anthropologist, and Scott Cox, an archaeologist
with the U.S. Spoce Agency. The money for the experiment, about
$250,000 came from the Frontiers of Science Foundation, of
whl c h Frates ls chairman of the board.
Frates said that despite the heavy overgrowth In the
Jungles of Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula, he was positive that the
satellites could still detect some trace of the ancient Mayas'
occupation of the land. As things turned out, he was right. The
flrst~slte, near the modern-day village of Conhuas, was
previously unknown to archaeologists. Its Maya name Is not
known. The second, which the team believes to be Oxpemul
(pronounced Osh-peh-m:x>ll, near the vlllage of Dos Aguadas,
has be~n '.1Jost" for almost half a century. The late Karl Ruppert

and John Denison of the Carnegie Jnsfftution of Washlngton fir st
stumbled upon It In the early 1930s, but their ablllty to
determine positional coordinates was llmtted and the Jungle
thick. Although their descriptions of the pyramids and other
structures there have survived, the precise location of
Oxpemul itself had become something o1 a mystery.
Many scholars believe the Maya relted largely on
type of agriculture known as "slash and burn," In which they cu
down a sec1ion of forest and set fire to all the cuttings. They
then seeded the cleared landfnd used tt for two or three years
un111 Its nutrients were exha!usted, whereupon they would cut
down a new sec1ion of forest. "But these walled fields are going
to force scientists to reconsider this view," Kurjack sald.
"These untts Indicate that some lands were used conslsten11y
over many, many years. This shows the Maya prac1iced several
methods of Intense agriculture-raised fields; terraces, and
now walled plots," said Peter D. Harrison, an adjunct associate
professor of archaeology with -the University of New Mexico.
''They broke up the land 1nto closely delineated plots, but to
make tt produc1ive year after year would pave required some
form of ferffllzation." He suggested that the Maya may have
used "night soll'l-human excremen1--Just as the Aztecs, who
occupied central Mexico several centuries later, did.
Neither appears to have been plundered by grave
robbers or art thieves, but this has yet to be confirmed. The
large nenmrk of walled fields and. house mounds was found near
Flores Magon. When glimpsed from the air, they appear ltke the
plowed fields of modern-day Kansas or Nebraska. In addition,
the team also found a smaller complex of structures, possibly
the city of Uomuul (pronounced wolt-rooofl, 100 miles north of the
modern town of Chetumal. The existence of Uomuul has been
known to scholars but Is In such a heavily forested area that tt
has never been examined. The newly-found sites are In the
Mexican states of Campeche and Quintana Roo. Their discovery
Is In no way relatedtothe recent excavation of-an Intact Mayan
tomb, containing a skeleton, at Rio Azul, Guatemala.
The th! ckness of the Jungle canopy prevented the team
from landing at any stte, but at one-1tle unknown ctty near
Conhuas-they did lower Frates by rope to the top of one of the
"hlln pyramids there. He landed with a chain saw and set about
vigorously cutting down a clearing big enough to allow th
helicopter to land, but the saw broke and the effort had to be
abandoned. Desptte the trees and vines that have grown up
over the pyramid, Frates could see that a large plaza had once
extended be"hleen It and a seemingly "hlln pyramid perhaps a
half-mile distant. He could also make out a large number of
smaller buildings all around the pyramids. KurJack, the Western
Illinois anthropologist who has been working with the Southeast
Regional Center ln Merida, Yucatan, of the Institute Naclonal de
Anthropologla y Historla, said he was able to Identify from the
descriptions provided by the oth9rs th!!t the str-uct'o..!res !!t
that site belong to the classic Mayan period of A.O. 600 to A.O.
900. "It's the so-called 'Peten' style of archttecture, with
thicker and rougher masonry walls and deeper-cut stones than
the 'Rio Bee' style," he said. "Although many archaeologists
have tended to call these bigger structures 'temples' and
believed that they were only used for ceremonial or rellglous
func1ions-and some were, no doubt about J+--we are coming
ir.ore and more to reallze most were really palaces, homes for
the Maya elite."
But It was the 4'0-.le-long. three-tllle-wlde 'Strip of
walled plots and house -=>ands that left e testtns,.lllllpresslon Oii
the te-. "The walls are plied-up ston•s, Jug-; like old New
England fences," said Prucha, "and they appear to have been
small plots of farm land. Tltey Jus.t 90 OI\\ nonstop for.40 mlles."
''Zillions of miles of walls," Frates added. Perhaps more than
anything, the discovery of thls long agricultural strip and the
other sites across the easHest axis of the Yucatan Peninsula
suggest that the area was heavily and extensively occupied by
the Maya. For Its time, the strip may have been to the Maya what
the New York City-£oston corridor Is today to the Northeastern
United States. "It's astounding," Harrison said, "but here's the
biggest clvlllzation on our doorstep and we don't know how many
people were there. With each new finding, however,our
estimates go up and up. I would say there may have been as
many as 13 mllllon to 15 million Maya In thls tiny strip (of the
Yucatan) atthe peak.
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SATELLITE FROM PAGE ZZ
lndee~ In going over the data from the Landsat
findings, me Fr~tes team . had reas,on to _belleve that they had
found a·n abundance of Mayan sttes to explore. In the strange
realm of fals~colo r satelltte Imagery, the natural colors of
objects on Earth are converted by computers Into vivid,
contrasting hues mat stand out more easily for the human eye.
Atthough any 1int can be substituted for the true color of a real
object polluted waters~ are typlcally made to appear yellow,
'Urban 'areas gray-blue, crops tarrto-orange, and forests red.
The ancient Maye ruins appeared on the pictures as tiny dots
of blue, pink, and llght red. There were two reasons for this
color combination: Water holes and a thinner veneer of follage
over the sttes and adjacent planted fields. The blue dots that
showed up on hundreds of Images taken by four Landsats had
characterlstically square or rectangular shapes; mese
proved to be "aguadas''--.square&-shaped reservoirs, ranging
from two to 1o acres In area mat the ancient Maya cut out of
the limestone surface to hold their fresh--'tlater supplies. The
pink to light red dots were trees, shrubs, and vines that had
not grown as densely on the sites as they had In the
surrounding jungle and, therefore, gave off a sllgh1iy different
radiaiion signal for the satelllte's sensors.
Whenever Prucha and Dykstra found blue and plnk-tollght red dots In proximity on a Landsat frame, they marked it
down as a possible ancient Maya stte. "We found a bunch of
the-I 12, to be precise," Frates said. The team picked
approximately 20 o f the 112 dots to be vlstted orrscene In
November 1983 with me permission and support of the Mexican
government, for a so-called "ground trutti" determination. The
helicopter they flew at tree--top level was equipped with an
American mllltary navigational system called a "global
positioning system," which ·allowed them to calculate the
longitude latitude and attitude every two seconds, within an
accuracy of 20 f~. "When we got over a target site," Prucha
said, "we'd ho ver and let the computer figure out just where we
were."
Because there -are no plans to Immediately begin
excavation of the sttes, the Frates team turned over the exact
coordinates and tts raw data to Mexican authorttles. But other
American scientists also are eager to learn further from the
team's findings.
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of Historic Preservation have been critical of the program In
general. Observing the training on the Eldorado with a
representattve from the state has helped resolve some of the
crttlclsms and identify other areas mat are In need of further
Inspection.
Training: Forest Archaeologist Denise Mclemore was
on a training session In R-3 during t he Eldorado CAS training,
However, her participation In the development of the program
was clearly reflected In the session's organization and quality.
Sharon Waechter <Assistant Forest Archaeologist> developed
and directed the course and was assisted by Forest Historian
Dana Supernowlcz, There were 18 trainees, counting three who
were taking the course as a refresher or slmply as orientaiion,
Office of Historic Preservation Staff Archaeologist Dan Bell and
myself observed the session, Waechter and Super now! cz were
assisted during the field exercises by Anne Carlson, Assistant
Forest Archaeologist on the Tahoe National Forest.
The session's agenda wa s well organized and relatively
complete, The CAS trainee handbook was Inclusive and shows
both Improvement and Innovation since the Region's draft was
distributed several years ago, Visual aids for the classroom
lectures were appropriate, The balance between history and
prehistory was enhanced by the presence of an historian of the
Eldorado. It Is doubtf!JI that cultural resources representing
the historic period would be as well Integrated (and
represented) on most Forests In R-5.
The quantity of Information that is required to
introduce and orient trainees to Cultural Resource Management
is obviously great; possibly too great to be successful in a one
week session, For example, the one week schedule did not allow
sufficient time to provide practical Instruction In photography,
oral Interviews, and other data gathering techniques that are
basic to Cultural Resources Management. I would encoura ge
consideration be given to expanding the trai ning time so that
more attention could be given to such pivotal toplcs·as artifact
manufacture and identification.
This training session Is part one of a two-part sesslon, 1
The second part r equires a qualified professlonal
archaeologist to provide direct, lrrfleld supervision- of a
trai nee's first project, Upon successfully completing their
first proje ct, they are certified,
Problem: The Eldorado's Part Two and subsequent use
of certified personnel surfaced several actual and potential
problems that are probably Reglorrwlde In scope,
The paraprofessional program was Implemented Regionwide with the . understondlng that sutffclent professlonol {GS193) personnel, whether seasonal or full-time, were available to
provide direct field supervision, With reductions In funding and
the lnablllty to employ sufficient numbers of seasonals to
provide such direction, this responslblllty has fall en o n me
Forest or Assistant Forest Archaeologist, In the Eldorado's
case-and probably the majortty of cases In R-5-workloads are
such as to allow less than direct supervision.

FOREST SERVICE PARAPRITTSSIONAL PROGRAM
Report from Donald S, Miller to staff Director
CT he followln g report was submitted to the NEWSLETTER
by Ron May, prior NEWSLETTER Editor, who resigned under
pressure because of his editorial criticizing the U.S. Forest
Service's Paraprofessional Program. Ron noted, "This letter
was bittersweet music t o this o ld workhorse!'')
The following summarizes my visit to the Eldorado
2
N~tionalForestfrom May 7-11. The prlmiiry purpose of the vlstt
wa s to observe the Certified Archaeological Sur veyor
(paraprofesslonal) training course,
•

Introduction: Over the past severa l years the Region's
Certified Archaeological Surveyor CCASl program has r eceived
criticism from archaeologists In both me private and publlc
sec'ror'~More recently archaeological staff of the State Office

The amount of basic field training t hat an
archaeologist CGS-193) must complete for academic credit Is
between six and twelve weeks. In addition, a GS-1 93 may take
one ot two weeks additional training on a National Forest if they
are not famlllar with the archaeology of that particular region,
The descrepency between the amount of training required of a
professional and that of a paraprofessional (who Is doing
essentially t he same work) In order to conduct Independent
field work Is substantia l.
Conclusion: Given the time constraints, the Eldorado's
Part One CAS training Is laudable, However there Is some
evidence, with Reglorrwlde lmpllcations, that paraprofessionals
are not provided sufficient direction and supervision after
certification to meet minimal professio nal standards. Further
elaboration of this problem wlll be addressed in a subsequent
study,
<signed) Donald S. Mtller Preservaiion Officer
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THE SCOTTS VALLEY CRESCENT ON TRIAL: EXPERIMENTAL DATA
By Ray Henry Harwood
President, American Indian Student Association
Cal state University, Northrldge
In January 1984, I joined the Society for California
Archaeology, shorliy afterward I received a nicety wrapped
package containing three SCA Newsletters, Aug and Nov 1983,
and Jan 1984. In the August issue was a rough sketch of what
looked like an obese stone projectlle point. Being a
flintknapper, I sat down with a few various types of obsidian, a
pair of safety glasses, and an array of percussors and
pressure fl akers. I replicated 16 copies of the Scotts Valley
Crescent by using the sketch as a pattern. When I finished
examining my new collection of crescents, I read through the
article, "Scotts Valley Crescent," by Robert Cartier, and was
starl1ed to read that the function of these artifacts Is unclear.
Well, I thought, I have 16 of these "artifacts" that I could part
with In the name of experimentation, so I proceeded to design an
experimental format.
I began by adopting the "published interpretations" as
my hypotheses; Ceremonlal scarlflers, anthropomorphic
amulets scrapers, net-measures, short-handled knife blades,
compo;lte processing tools for vegetable materials, and
transverse, water-skipping projectile points. The first and
second theories should be dismissed promptiy, for there Is no
proof and no basis for these types of conclusions. But, if you
look at the artifact in proper perspective with the notches
do11n, one might see that it does Indeed resemble a porcupine,
bear or some other four-footed forager. The artifact could be
seen as zoomorphic, rather than arrthropomorphlc.

~

The third irrterpretation wat that the crescent was
used as a scraper. For this, I mounted four replications of the
Scotts Valley Crescent on handles made of plnewood, which was
readily available In ancient times and easy to carve. I carved
the to1.1r pieces of pine so they fit nicely Into my hand, then
carved a groove In each one to accomodate the crescent. I
inserted the crescents Into the grooves with the tangs down;
no glue was necessary for the crescents flt snugly into their
handles. Then with the newly-made tool in my right hand and a
piece of wood in my left, I began scraping• ..Small swirls of wood
rained down from the tool. All four of the tools worked very
well, For the second part of the scraper test, I simply pulled the
crescents from their handles and reinserted them with the
notches outward and the convex portion inserted in the handle.
In this way I co1.1ld test the tool for It's effectiveness as a
"spokeshave" scraper. I inserted a wooden s haft Into the
center notch of the three notches and with a scraping motion,
effectively removed a thin skin from the wooden shaft. So, for
t he first experimental phase of the project, the scraper phase,
a positive conclusion was derived: the crescent co1.1ld indeed
have been used as a scraping tool. Of course, mlcro-.tear
analysis of the orlglnal specimen is necessary for any sort of
verification, If the tool was used as a scraper the wear
patterns will be unifacial and easily recognized under the
proper magnification.
The next interpretation was that the crescent was
used as a net-measure. I found that wooden net-measures are
both easier to make and cause less damage to the cordage being
woven. Also wood is easier to obtain than fl akeable stone, and
this interpretation should be dismissed,
The next interpret.men was that the crescents were
used as short-handled knife blades. For this test, I mounted
f our Scotts Valley Crescent replications on flv&-lnch long, one-half Inch blrchwood dowelings. Hafting was done by carving a
notch In one end of the dowel, 1/2 inch deep, then Inserting the
crescent, notch first Into the dowel notch, using glue as cement.
I then secured the hafting by tyeing it with wet sinew. A f ew
hours later I took the newly finished tools, which by the way
have an uncanny resemblence to the Eskimo Ulu (fleshing knife),
and lined them up by a plank of wood on which I had placed the
bodies of seven large trout. I proceeded to dice, slice, debone,
and fllet the whole batch of fish In just a matter of minutes,
eating sushi the whole t1me· (maybe Ronko knife company would be

Interested!). After the trout orgy, I macro-analyzed the cllffing
edge of each of the Scotts Valley Crescent replications and
found that, again, the wear pattern was qutte obvious: the
typical blface wear commonly associated with using a tool as a
knife. Micro-analysts of the orlglnal specimen Is needed for
verlfl cation.
The nest Interpretation was that the crescent was the
blade of a composite tool used for proces-slng vegetable
materlals. Well, If It wlll cut fish with ease, I don't think
vegetables would be_ much of a problem. Then again, as
Professor Clay Singer once said, "Blfaclng and hafting a stone
tool ls a lot of work to peel a vegetable." With this, I tend i-o
agree, and highly doubtthls Interpretation.
The final Interpretation suggested that the crescent
was used as a projectile point for lacustrlan (fresh-tlater, non-fish game) hunting as a transverse, water-skipping projectile
point. For this test I hafted the remaining eight replications on
eight 29 inch birch arrows using glue and sinew as cement and a
small notch In the tip of the arrow shaft to secure the hafting.
If the Scotts Valley crescent was Indeed hafted to ~n arrow,
then it was most likely arranged with the shaft of the arrow
hafted to the center-notch of the crescent. This hafting
technique was only used on a very nmtted group of point types:
the Harrell point, used approximately A.O. iOOO to A.D. 1300; the
Toyah point, "A.D. 900 to A.D. 1500; and some subtypes of the
Northern Side-notch series, 5000 B.C. to 1000 s.c.
After I hafted the eight replications, I proceeded to a
fellow student's back yard swimming pool. I knelt down, pulled
back my 35 pound capacity, laminated, recurved bo,w and with
the arrow at a 5 degree angle to the itater surface and the
crescent transverse, I let go. The arrow zoomed straight Into
the depths beneath the water surface. I sat down, thought for a
moment, when proceeded to de-fletch (take off the feathers>
each arrow, then I repeated the test. This 1fme, to my extreme
surprise the arrow skipped, not once, but no less that three
times ov~r the surface of the pool. The next 22 shots all
skipped at least once (until all the arrows were broken). Not
only did the crescen1-tlpped arrows skip, but they were
accurate at the same time.
The experimental data that I have produced strongly
suggests that the Scotts Valley Crescent was made and used In
the same way as the majority of all blfaced stone tools-as
either a knife blade or a projectile point. Judging by the
aerodynamic qualities and the extremely positive test results, I
support the latter, and will do so until micro-wear analysis
suggests otherwl se.
THE NORTHRIDGE FLINTKNAPPING RENDEVOUS:
A DAY CF LITHIC EXPERIMENTATION
By Robert Henderson and Ray Harwood
The day-long Northrldge Fllntknapplng Rendevous was
held at the Northrldge Archaeological Research Center on the
Cal state Northrldge campus on April 14, 1984. The event was
organized by Ray H. Harwood, a fllntknapper from Van Nuys,
California. The purpose of the rendezvous was to exchange
ideas about llthlc technology, demonstrate techniques, and
display llthic replications In an Informal atmosphere. Among
those who came to partake in the llthlc experimentation were:
Terry Frederick, Joe Dablll, Richard L. Wessel, Ted Bennett, Clay
A· Singer Jeanne Binning, Fred Budfnger Alton Safford, Bob
Henderson, Ray Harwood, Mike Mcintyre, Nancy Waiter John
Atwood, and many others.
The most notable experiments and demonstrations
were performed in the morning before the very hot sun had
burnt us out. Clay Singer, Fred Budinger, and Ray Harwood
opened a large cow femur, using Fred's hand axe and Clay's
anvil. Two precise blows with the hand axe at the proper angles
of impact easily opened the bone. The fresh marrow was
extracted and eaten. The bone· was then percussio n-shaped
with a hard hammer stone and the debltage analyzed.
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Terry fpederlck demonstrated llthlc reduction with the
"send mound cushion" method, using a hard sandstone blllet as a
percussor, Topanga beach sand as the mound, and Topanga
canyon fine-grained basalt as the raw Rthlc material. Both the
reduction method and the llthlc material worked very favorably.
Followlng the decorlicaffon process, long concholdal terltary
flakes and blades were detached. The data gathered from the
basalt reduction experiment will supplement a paper Harwood is
-writing on the Gabrleleno basalt Industries.
After lunch we enjoyed three sllde lectures. Mr. Fred
Budlnger curator of the Calico early man site In southern
Callfornl~, presented "Evidence For Middle and Late Pleistocene
Manin the South-Central Mojave Desert, San Bernardino County,
Calif." Mr. Budlnger discussed Early Man In the Manlx Basin,
which provides the greates±time depth of Early Man evidence In
the New World. This evidence is episodic: surface percussion
flaked rock artifacts of the Lake Manlx Industry dating to a
minimum of 15,000 to 18,000 years B.P., and Calleo Site
percussion flaked rock artifacts dating from 200,000 to 20,000
years S.P.
Mr. Clay Singer, archaeologist from Santa Monica, Calif,
presented "The 63 Kiiometer Flt," which concerned prehistoric
quarry workshops In and around the Chuckwalla Valley In the
desert region of southeastern California. Within the Chuck wall a
valley region are several hundred recorded prehistoric site
locallties, Including about a dozen stone quarry workshops
situated either on a Colorado River terrace or one of the
flanking mountain ranges. Quarry workshops sites are viewed
as ideal laboratories for the study of llthlc reduction
technology, as well as Ideal locations for reconstructing the
actual behavior of stone knappers. The flnal sllde presentatfo.n
was also presented by Clay Singer dealing with his fleldwork in
Solleux, France, where he worked on the "non-fl i nt'' llthlc
materlals with Or.Francois Bordes In 1974.
After a long, hot day of Intense k napptng and careful
note-taking and photographing, the event came to a close. We
all gained a great deal from the Fltntf<napplng Rendevous, we
arned about methodology, llthlc detritus, and the Importance
f controlled experimentation. The most beneflclal part of the
nap-In was the organization of a new fllntnapper's newsletter,
Fllnitc.napplng Digest. The new newsletter ls meant to establish
greatly needed communication among fllntf<nappers and those
Interested in related fields. Communlca1ion has been dlfflcult
for fllntknappers since the demise of the Fllntnappers'
Exchange. For more Information or a $4.00 subscription, write

•

to:
Ray Harwood
Fitntknapping Digest
17546 Haynes Street
Van Nuys, California 91406

RAINBOW ROADSHOW REUNION
By Jan Whitlow

•

In complllng the news .for this Issue, a correspondence
from Mike Boynton to President Jay von Werlhof concerned
something called the ''Rainbow Family." I had no Inkling of what
this was until a UPI story carried on the Cable News Network
mentioned the annual gathering of hippies, called the ''Rainbow
Roadshow Reunion," that takes place this time of year In a
different part of California each year. This year the Reunion ls
expected to draw 20 000 folks to the Modoc National Forest on
July 1 (probably bef~e you getthls NEWSLETTER> and is touted
as a hippie convention. And with the national publlclty, more
people could show for the show. This would seem to be a
rmless get together, an artifact of the 1960s llvlng In the
s. However, the gathering could potentially Impact t~e
cultural resources Tn the area as poi nted out In Boynton s
letter of June 9, which follows:

As I discussed with you on the phone tonight, It ls my
unhappy duty to request that you Inquire of the Regional
Forester, United States Forest Service, Pacific Southwest
Region, of the advisability of authorizi ng a special use permit to
the Rainbow Finlly with a total disregard of the Impacts of
placing upwards of 20,000 people I n an area of known
prehistoric cultural resources, and without complyi ng with the
clear and emphatic statutory requirements of the Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, CPubllc 89-665) and as amended.
Those of us who have been Involved with the sttuaiion find it
hopeless to deal with this matter Internally and, as a concerned
citizen Forest Service law enforcement Individua l, and former
,Northe~n Call:fornta Vice President of the Society for California
Archaeology, I feel t hat I have no alternative, personally and
professionally, but to appeal to you In your professional
capacity.
Speclflcally, I request that you contact the Regional
Forester and ask him how he and the Modoc National Forest are
comp I yl n g with the requirements of Section 106 of t he Act.
Despite repeated efforts by Don Miller and Gerald Gates, Forest
Archaeologist on the Modoc National Forest, the Forest
Supervisor has consistently denied the poten ti al for
Irreparable harm to known and potential cultural resources,
and quite frankly, could care less. Normally, this type of
management behavior ls termed "abuse of discretion," but, In
this type of case, the Forest Supervisor does not have the
discretionary authority to make such a decision, and he ts
clearly acting outside of the accepted Forest Service policy,
law, and his responslbtlities as Forest Officer In enforcing
statutory procedures.
As a consequence, I ask that you pursue this matter
with Regional Forester Zane Gray Smith, USFS, 630 Sansome
Street, San Francisco, and document your I nqui ry with the SHPO,
ACHP (Advisory Council on Historic Preservation ) , and
Secretary of the Interior. Please contact me directiy with any
questions. I may have crossed t he "deadline" on this one, and I
am counting on your support. Thank you.
I.-

Jay von Werlhof's first letter (June 10) to Forester
Smith "inquiring as to the compliance measures the Servlc~ took
to satisfy provisions under 36 CFR 106 before granting this
group permission to utilize the CNo Creek) meadows" was politely ,
Ignored. His second letter (June 22 l follows:
I have received complaints and protests concerning a
use permit issued to the "Rainbow Family" enabling an
extraordinarlly large group to occupy the archaeologi cally
sensttlve No Creek Meadows area In Modoc National Forest.
Protests at the local level were curtlv terminated. Therefore, I
am Inquiring as to the means the U.S. Forest Service . complied
with the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, Section 106.
One of the major responslblllties of the Society for
California Archaeology Is to develop programs, and to assist in
the programs of others, I n the location, tdentificat! o n,
recordatlon, and preservation of California cultural
resources. Towards these ends, we work with all public and
private parties.
An eorly reply will be appreciated.
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Officers expenses:
President ( stationery)
Treasurer (stamps)
Officers travel:
Gothold
Glas sow
, AB 952 mailings
Donattons!
Santa Cruz lawsuit
Central Calif Arch Fou·nd
Cal Heritage Task Force
Legislative analyst (CPA 1/3 cost)
Annual Meeting Advances (1983)
Returned checks (6) cl. charges
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Plaques
Fiil ng fee (Calif)

2234.367
625.00

2859.36
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233.65
179.85
9.12
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126.42

401.00?
101.00

502.00

106.62
20.00

328.S:4
500.00>
751.14
1000.00

subtotal

2251.14
1500.00
1020.00
79.95
141.70
2.50
9415.58

Balance forward
Funds In transit

9415.58

o.

6465.39

62.56

5265.39

62.56

1200.00

Actual Balance Forward
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The Southern California Fall Data Sharil'!g Meettng will
be held on October 13 at Cal State Fullerton beginning at 9:00
am. Participants are enco uraged to present papers that will
contribute toward the development of comprehensive regional
research des igns for Southern California. Please send your
abstract o r annotated titte by Septelllber 15 to:
Pat Martz
1 Songsparrow
Jrvine,Callfornla 92714

The Northern California Fall Data Sharing Meettng wlll be held on
October 27 at Cabrlllo College, Aptos. Beginning ttme will be
announced later. Those wishing to present a paper should send
the abstract by October 1 to:
Rob Edwards
Department of Anthropology
Cabrlllo College
6500 Sequel Avenue
Aptos, Callfornla 95030
Further Information about the SCA Fall Data Sharing
Meetings-will be published-In the next NEWSLETIER.

PROGRAM TO UNDERWRITE COSTS <:F C14 ANALYSIS
From SM Bulleffn (Mar 1984)

ERIC BARNES FROM PAGE I
Picasso Is reported to have said that style Is the
painter's worst enemy. In this vein, will you allow a single,
standard research design to become the enemy of a llvely
archaeology In California? A standard RD (or· other neat CRM
format) would please the paper shufflers, but If It served to
shield mediocrity, or to preclude deeper and more gradual area
studies, tt cquld become the profession's nemesis. The road
sign here, I think, reads CAUTION. Publlc archaeology already
provides enough early lnlmations of what slavish adherence to
essentially bureaucratic etiquettes can do to research
archaeology, to an archaeology that ls at once less pretentious
and more relevant to wl der publics.
"Slgnlflcance"mayturn outto be another kind of trap.
I don't know who the Innocent was who set ut more than fifty
years ago, actually, but It was a lon~fuse timebomb tallormade
for the latter-day lltiglous. Considerations of significance
have their uses, parlicular!y In ?irchaeology's extremity, ~ ut
why, oh why, such compromise at the outset? It Is a sideshow,
sclentlf.lcally speaking; even the most- reasonab'le
administrative canon the 'bretheren' can decide upon In this
matter Is llkely to end up In the dustbin of an advancing,
Improving archaeological science.
I believe It Is curclal that archaeologists and SCA move
In their thoughts and their dellberative decisions to what ls
strateglcally Important to them. In these times of the National
Register, RP3, CEQA, and growing tack-on regulation, when
anyone talks about banking sites, thousands of them, there are
the usual ritual expressions of disapproval or boredom. As If
to say, ~et with the program! TRIAGE, man!'' Yes, thank you, I
understand the term's cllnlcal meaning, but I must worry about
this New speak form of archaeological machismo. Let me say this
bout the sttes, prehistoric an.d-hlst6rlc, what's left of them at
this date: They are the finite, "onc~and-only" stuff of this
profession as a field dlsclpline, ana they are disappearing,
fast. "California, going, going." This state's growth, In all Its
dimensions, Is a powerful dynamic that shows no signs of any
fundi,menfal slowing.
Future generations of archaeologists, confined largely
to library review of anclentexcavatfons and to fieldwork mainly
on public lands, will not thank you for your very best research
designs (save the most exceptfonal and lon~range ones), If you
fall also to get Into the other difficult thicken the poltttcal one
of the state and local regulaifon of private land. Hesitate,
temporize, ponder, yes-but localize or too finely reglonallze
your response, and I think archaeology, In the field meaning, wlll
slowly run out of future. Archaeologists' own resources of
time, paffence, and tolerance are limited-all the more reason to
pull together, to concen1rate your best policy planning and
legislative efforts on this common and momentous Issue. You will
find that you can muster support at many levels and from
diverse quarters. From the League of California Ctttes, even
from the County Supervisors' Association. And mtty the lndlttns
prove allies! But this ls wherre I believe tt ls In your deepest
Interests to make a clear stand, with clear purposes, with a
clear action strategy. The sttes are your vitals.
I don't have a single, untroubled route map to offer
today, anymore that I did some 18 years ago. There ls no quick
fix. lf you elect to take this path forward, prepare f _
o r much
tough ·analysts, much sou~searchlng, m·u ch sacrifice. Therein
lies hope for a sustainable archaeology. I proff~ you again a
compass, whose needle ls now a llffie restfess.
Eric Barnes
1450 Tifton Road
Sebastopol, Callfornl a 954 72

The Radiocarbon Laboratory, Department o f
Anthropology, lnstftute of Geophysics and Planet ary Physics UC
Riverside, announces the Initiation of a program to underw~lte
costs of radiocarbon analysis.
Applications are being accepted from graduate
students and po~1'-doctoral researchers In archaeology and
other Quaternary dlsclpllnes to support, In full or In part, the
costs of obtaining Cl 4 determlnatfons on samples collected as
part of their research studle~ The principal purpose of this
support ls to encourage young Investigators In archaeology
and Quaternary research to utillze C14 data f rom a criti cal
perspective. It ls expected that the typical request will Involve
from five to twenty C14 determinations. However, no upper limit
ls placed on the number of dates that can be requested. The
principal criteria for selection wlll be the scienti f i c
significance of the archaeologlcal research problem<s> or
questfon{s) being addressed.
Applicants fflay request support for tb.e total c ost of
the Cl 4 determlnatfons or to permit a larger ,ulte ot samples to
be analyzed than would be possible with-the exlstfng support
avallable to the Investigator. Graduate students currently
pursuing their studies ~ea ding to either the M.S. or Ph.D. degree
or those who have received their Ph.D. within the last seven
years are ellglble to apply. A detailed application must be
completed for consideration In the program.
The ability of the UCR Radiocarbon Laboratory to
support this program has been made possible by a grant from
the National Science Foundatfo,:i (Anthropology Program>.
Ranl<.lng of the proposals will be made by an advisory cOlllllll11ee.
Final selection will depend on the level of funding avall able to
the laboratory in any one fiscal year. However, af least ten
projects will be supported In 1984-85. At least half of these will
be graduate student proposal projects. An origi nal and ten
copies of the application should be submitted to: Advi sor y _
Committee, Radiocarbon Laboratory, Department· o f ;
Anthropology, University of California, Riverside, Californi a
92521. For additional Information or assistance In compleffng
the application, contact Professor R. E. Taylor at the same
address, or <714) 787-5521 .
..Deadline: November 1 1984 for samples to be submitted
In Aprll 1985.
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pretense of th" existence of anything resemblJng, in any
meaningful, viable sense, an archaeologlcal profession. There
was no way to maintain "by force of organization or concerted
opinion high standards of achievement and conduct" necessary
to determine, much less control, the actual ~ommltment of
lndivld_ual professionals to "continued study and the
performance of a high level of work which had as Its prime
purpose the rendering of a public service." Though lndlvldually
we remained professionals, we had lost our profession.

I

everybody else was doing, there was the effective appearance
of, and for all practical purposes there was, an archaeologlcal
"profession" without It having to be formally spelled out. But
once either element In that situation changed, the "effective
appearan ce" of there actually being an archaeologlcal
profession could no longer be expected to survive.
T he rap id growth of the number of professlonal
archaeologists after World War II Initiated this gradual, almost
lmpercep1fble, but nonetheless very drastic change. There
were more and more professlonal archaeologlsts, but, as a
direct consequence, less and less semblance of an
archaeologlcal profession. As the number of professionals
grew, they lncreaslngly became strangers to each other and
the posslblllty of "concerted opinion" as a means for maintaining
high -standards grew weaker and weaker. At the time I left
Harvard In 1954, I most certalnly did not know all the
archaeologlsts active In the United Stafes, but there were few I'
didn't know of and have an inkling of what my peers thought of
them and their work. That situation changed rapidly. I can still
vlvldly re~all the absolute shock I received In the early 1960s
when 11picked up the latest Alnerlcan Anffqutty and-realized that
I had never even heard of a slngle author of .any of the major
" articles contained in that Issue. By that point, one of the vital
elements which had led to the appearance of there being an
archaeologlcal profession, In the llteral sense, had crumbled
., beyond future repair.

Peer pressure could still be applied via personal
knowledge or letters of reference. But we all know how
Ineffective that really Is and surprisingly how llttte It sometimes
Is used. I am constantly amazed at the number of times 1 have
been accosted by a coiieague with some remark to the effect
that, ''Boy, thet person we hired who had been with the Surveyor had graduated from Arkansas~sure was a dud~ If the
colleague had called and asked, 1 could have told him that
c haracter was a dud-and then some. The Informal Information
network which had worked perfect1y well up un1fl aboutthe mld1950s was rapldly coming unravelled. It was no longer effective
then and it Is totally Impractical today. Letters or calls of
referen c e are stlll highly recommended, but that kind of
Info rmation isn't of a nature adequate to maintain an
ap.proprlai-e level of professional quality control.
If the i ncredible growth In the n~•ber of professional
archaeologists lnltlofed the disintegration of the earlier
effec tive appearance of there being a "profession of
archaeology," the development and very rapid increase In the
number of non-lns1ftutionally based archaeologists which
occurred In the 1970s applied the coup de grace to even the
appearance of an archaeological profession as an Internally
recognized and defined body, or as a publlcly recognized
group. In a very real, but frightening sense, It had 'almost
literally become possible for an Individual to declare, "I am an
archaeologl st because ; say I am." All too often suc h statements
seem to have been taken at face value.
Without Jnstltu1fonal standards and quality control and
without anything even approac hing adequate "common
knowledge" and pressure, there could no longer be any

Archaeology had come to Its Rubicon. It co uld
increaslngly retreat Into a series of large or small and diverse
communication networks or learned societies each devoted,
however professlonally, to doing Its own scientific thing with
varying levels Of any) of peer review and quality control, and
without any Jnstltutionallzed profession-wide overview for the
establishment and maintenance of standard!i; or It could cross
the Rubicon and truly establish archaeology as a profession.
Archaeolqgy chose to cross the Rubicon and, !Ike Caesar
having done so It can never recross to the other side.
Just why did archaeology have to cross this Rubicon?
Professional scholars and instructors of English wlll probably
never have to do so. There certalnly are scholars of English
and Instructors of English who are "professionals," more of
them than there are archaeologists. But mony work fer
Institutions. Separate professional standards are developed
as guldellnes by various groups, I am sure, but quality control
remains the responslblllty of the lnstltu1fon. For those that are
not under lnstltutfonal guldelines there Is a second measure of
control. If the output or res4lts of the work of a professional
English scholar Is poor, no one but·the author <and, on
occasion, an Institution) suffers. If the I ndependent
professlonal's work Is good, the public can provide rewards <to
the tune of thousands of dollars In royalties).
But the public Is free to pick and choose what It
supports with only the occaslonal loss of something of value or
merit because It went too long unrecognized. As a result In
many fields, the need for an Independent dlsclpllne-wlde base
for quality control Is absent. Archaeology requires It. If a
professional archaeologist does a ·poor Job, the public stands
to lose a very great deal, even though It might not be aware of
It. Probably nearly half the professlonal archaeologlsts
practicing today do so outside of any environment which
provides appropriate Institutional peer review of the
archaeological quality of their work. The publlc must depend
upon the professional Judgement of Individuals who proclaim
themselves to be archaeologists as to where and how Its
archaeological funds are spent. If the publlc chooses not to
buy a certain book, an author may have to find another line of
work. But If the public ls given poor advice as to whether to
expend funds on archaeotoglcat research, either Its money wttt
be wasted, or worse, an esseniial fragment of the past wlll have
been Irretrievably lost.
Archaeologists slmply had no cholce but to establlsh
(reestablish If you prefer) an arc haeo!oglcal profession. And
having done so they must maintain and Improve upon that
profession. Not to do so Is unthlnkable. The Society of
Professional Archaeologlsts was established In 1976 to lnttiate
and foster the process of formally establlshlng the acfuality of
an archaeological profession within and among professionals
and, even more Importantly, an archaeologic al profession
recognizable to and recognized by the publlc. SOPA has three
roles and responslbllltles: to publicly support and represent
and to serve as the advocate for the profession of
archaeology (as contrasted with the dlsclpllpe of archaeology),
to protect the public from unprofesslonal behavior by
professional archaeologists, and to defend the profession from
Inappropriate actions or pressures by egencles or lndlvlduals,
and from lnaccurai-e accusations of poor research or unethical
acttvlttes by any element of the public.
To accompllsh these goals the Society of Professional
Archaeologists has taken the three steps essentfal to the
establlshment and maintenance of a recognizable and
recognized profession of archaeology. 1) It hes estabtlshed a
set: of basic educational and training reQulrements for an
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Individual to be Identified as having adequate prepara11on to be
recognized as a professional archaeologist. 2) It has designed
a Code of Ethics and defined Standards of Research
Performance. 3) It has established both an Informal and, when
necessary, a formal mechanism whereby the ethics or
performance of any person accredited as a professional by the
Society can be subjected to rigorous review by the profession.
Individuals may not agree with the established
education and -training requirements, or with elements of the
Code of Ethics or Research standards, or with all portions of
the Grievance Procedures. Indeed, the Society Itself
periodically undertakes a searching review, and, as
appropriate, partial revision of all of these based on its
experience.
Let us look next- at the nat-ure of the relationship
between SOPA and the Society for American Archaeology (SAA>.
During the period immediately before and after World War II, a
period which many New World archaeologists then nctfve may now
view as the halycon days of archaeology, the SAA was all we had
or felt a need for. It served and continues to serve all
archaeological practitioners in what I consider to be an
extraord i narily capable manner in what has becom.e an
Increasingly complex world. (Though as a past president you
must realize I may be biased in my view.) As early as 1953, the
SAA became aware of impending problems vis-a-vis "the
profession" and a committee was appointed to prepare a
statement on professional standards. But nothing came of the
effort. Most members stlll felt they knew what everybody else
was up to and what they were worth. The need ·for more formal
public quality control was not yet st-rongly felt.
By 1960, the SAA became even more concerned with the
first real stirrings of the problem of quality control of
individuel professionels on the one hand, and the ldentfflca11on
of a "profession" on the other. This resulted in a Society
effort under Jesse Jennings' leadership which, though lnltlally
ttemptlng grander things Including addressing ''the need for
he establlshment of professional standards and a code of
ethics" .<The Management of Archaeological Resources, AlrRe
House Report, SAA Special Publication, 1977) and the posslbiltty
of establi shlng a "professional group" within the membership, In
the end, had to settle for the 'Four Stirtements" published in
1961 Evidently, the time still was not yet ripe for the
membership as a whole to grasp the presence of a real need.
These Four Statements served well enough for their iime, but by
the early 1970s, a great many members of the SAA were aware
that those Four Statements were no longer enough. One of the
Al1Ue Huusa sassloiis examliied thts s:t'i-ia11on Yn detan t.i 1974
and lt recOIMlended prompt action by the SAA to establish a code
and standards for the profession of archaeology.
I was President of SM In 1974-75 and the Society
explored all possible ways of finally recognizing and defining
the profession of archaeology and establishing a Registry of
Professionel Archeeologlsts within the framework of the SAA.
The Society was advised by legel counsel that for both tax and
legal reasons lt was not possible to do so. Also, professional
archaeologists {Including at that time an estimated one-Third of
the archaeologl S'ts II sted ln the Gulde to Deperlmentsl who were
non-SM members felt that they would be coerced Into joining
the SAA by any such action, if they were to retain their identity
as professional erchaeologists. These Individuals, and there
were many, objected vehementiy as did foreign members who saw
visions of their membership money going to promote U.S.
archaeologists.
So, another committee was established to make a report
to the SAA Ex~ utfve Comm]ttee. Th~ report of this comm~
was to the effect that a National Registry of Professional
Archeeologists should be establlshed, and that the SM should
be "close ly associated" with It. The Board offlclally approved of
his report and recommendation, as did the entire membership In
mell ballot. Yet another committee was established In 1975-76,
this iime deliberetely including representatives of an national
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erchaeologlcal 6rganlzations. The committee determined once
again that lmllledlete action was necessery, that the SAA, while
doing an admirable job of representing both the professionals
an<t"the amateur archaeologists as Individuals and i ndeed the
entire field of archaeology as a learned discipline, could not,
for legal, practical, and>-.perhaps phllosophlcal reasons at the
iime develop and encompass within ltself a formal Na11onal
Registry of Professional Archaeologists. A new and separate
organization was an absolute necessity.
The unanimous report of that SAA Committee to the SAA
Executive Committee was to the effect, that since something had'
to be done Immediately to establish a National Registry, and
since the SM was not In a position to assume the responslblllty
the Committee recommendation (and action) was that It dissolv~
Itself, and thereby form the nucleus of an organization closely
afflllated to the SAA to achieve this goal. Thus, through long
difficult, and determined efforts by the SAA, the Society of
Professlonal Archaeologists became a reality.
Some members of the SM evidently felt that this action
on the Committee's part was somewhat precipitous, and some 111wlll developed which I very much regret. But how an Idea that
had been under development for over two years, had been
thoroughly discussed at two well-attended open business
meetings, and subjected to a mail ballot which approved the !dea
In principle, could be perceived as precipitous can only be
understood perhaps In the context- of the iime frame with which
archaeologists are more normally accustomed to deal.
Unfortunately, the problems archaeology was deallng with were
very urgent real world problems that could not wait. The
Committee felt and I believe now a great many people feel, any
further delay would have been disastrous.
The Important thing, however, Is not the history, but
the present reality. I can only express my views, but in my
opinion, both the SAA and SOPA are essential to each Individual
professional and to archaeology as a disclpllne and as a
profession. The relationship Is very close and a symbiotic one.
In the most general sense, their long term goals and thei r
concern for the resource base are Identical, but there their ;,
resemblance, as organlzeffons, stops. The SAA represents the
entire discipline of archaeology. It serves as the focal poi nt
for a national Clndeed international> communications network
among all practitioners of archaeology, professional and ~
amateurs alike. This network Is both formal Cby publlcatfonsl
and Informal and interpersonal (through annual meetings>. It;
primary orlenta11on ls a learned society dedicated to scientific
research results, their discussion, and their dissemination.
SOPA represents arotiaeology as a profession. tt serves as the
focal point for the establishment and maintenance of publicly
recognizable professional goals and guidelines i n order to
foster the best (that Is, the most ethical, productive, and
efficient) behavior among professional archaeologl sts, and to
provide a contact point and advocacy relationship between the
profession and government, as well as between the pro f ession
and the public, on an indlvldual case b y case basis when
necessary.
In sum, In my opinion: SM represents the dlsclpllne and
is directed to~ard the furtherance, devel o pment, and
dissemination of scientific Information. SOPA represents the
profession and ls directed toward establlshlng and maintaining
standards of behavior and interpersonal and group
relationships, among professionals and between the profession
and government, and the profession and the public. Neithe r can
do efflclentiy the Job of the other nor should they try to do so
Cwith the possible exception of a temporary or emergency basis
as presently pertains>.
I have restricted the above discussion t o the
relatfonshlp between SOPA and the SAA. By doing so I don'tmean
to denigrate the importance o f the other national, r e gional, or
topic al archaeological organizations, but they, like the SAA, all
are oriented toward archaeology as a scientific dlsclpllne or
one or another segment of that disclpllne. All, or nearly all,
quite properly Include amateurs as members. Thus thei r
relationship to SOPA roughly parallels that of the SAA.
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From the Editors * * *
By Jan Whttlow
ti's that iime again! How soon It seems to come around.
This NEWSLETIER is getting to you later than I had planned
<'. because of mtx ups, people In the field Onstead of at their
typewriters-sacrilege!>, and late news trickling In. The theme I
perceive this time Is "Where Are We Going From Here?" with a
heavy dose of "We Had Better Coniinue to Get Our Act Together
'tf We Expect Public Support of Arc haeology." Foll.owi ng the
direction to achieving a goal of Interpretive and meaningful
Regional Research, as stressed at the -Annual Meeting and
reiterated in President Jay von Werlhof's message In this Issue,
ca nnot be over stressed.
Linda King is again off to Easter Isl and to crawl around
and dig in the caves as part of her UREP sunmer extravaganza.
! get to go to Lake Tahoe !n search of the "wild trout'' and a hot
blackjack table.• With all the beautiful weather, the
opportunities to work and play should be outstanding this
summer.
Reminder: Please include a DATE on yo1.1r submissions
to forestall confusion and mix-ups on stal~dated articles.
Include your name, afflllation, end address In the event that
someone has a question or comment and wants to write to you.
Since I get only the articles, not the envelopes In which they
come, I have no way of knowing how old something Is or who It Is
from. I Just print what I get, and cannot be expected to use
clairvoyance to divine the Information: I'm an anthropologist,
not an anthroposophlst.
This Is also the Annual Issue and Includes the
Membership Roster for 1983-5 and the Treasurer's Report. If
there's a "EXP. MAR '84" on your malllng label, this ls your last
Issue UNLESS you renew your membership! This reminder
appears In a couple of places In this Issue, so renew NOW to
avoid losing the prestige and advantage of being as SCA member.
The form Is on the inside back cover.
A reminder for potential advertisers, per Issue rates
are: $50 foll page, $30 half-page, $15 quarter-page, and $5
busines s card size, camera ready copy. For further
Information call Jan at (408) 295-1560.
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SOCIETY for CALIFORNIA
ARCHAEOLOGY
INVITES YOU TO PARTICIPATE
IN INCREASING COMMUNICATIONS, GAINING MORE C_ONSIDERATION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES IN
PLANNING, CONTRIBUTE TO PUBLIC EDUCATION AND MAINTAIN ETHICAL STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL
CONDUCT
ALL ARCHAEOLOGISTS BENEFIT FROM THE SOCIETY'S WORK, BUT PARTICIPATING MEMBERS MAKE MAJOR
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THEIR PROFESSION AND AVOCATION . MEMBERS ARE ALSb INVITED TO REGIONAL
MEETINGS AND A STATEWIDE ANNUAL MEETING, AND RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:
SCA NEWSLETTER - A BIMONTHLY PUBLICATION FEATURING NEWS OF THE Dl"SCIPLINE , CURRENT RE·
SEARCH, ARTICLES, EDITORIALS, AND PUBLICATION NOTICES; AND SOCIETY FOR CALIFORNIA ARCHAEO·
LOGY OCCASIONAL PAPERS ON METHOD AND THEORY.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS. DISTRIBUTED TO ALL MEMBERS AS ISSUED. BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE FOR
PURCHASE INCLUDE: "STEWARDS OF THE PAST", " THE STATUS OF CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY", "COCCI·
DIO-MYCOSIS: AN-OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD FOR ARCHAEOLOGISTS" , BY J.C. LOOFBOUROW AND D. PAPPAGIANIS,
AND OTHERS, CQNTACT THE BUSINESS OFFICE FOR TITLES AVAILABLE.
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SOCIETY for CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY
I would like to join the Society for California Archaeology, to meet the challenge facing California archaeology
in this next year, and to work toward increased communication , data standards and for resources conservation.
Name

Membership Category

Mailing Address

Regular

City

Institutional

515.00 - - - - !'20.00 _ _ __

State - - - - - -- - - Zip
Phone (Area Code)

Student/Senior Citizens

~

6.00 ····· - - - -

New Member

Occupation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Education

Reactivated

Archaeological experience of
affiliations:

Additional contribution to a~!>1sl ,n the work of the
Society (deductible from Federal tax).

Renewal

Mail to:
Recommended by present
SCA member:

Society for California Archaeology
Department of Anthropology
California State University
Fuller.ton, CA 92634

Membership years begin and end on January 1. Membership for a given year results in receipt of mailing for
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Date - -- -- - - - - CHE ff £1111CAL IIIDEll•ES
• " " '· ft 1a 1i1 a1 11t11t ,111t1 S.cl1ty ,., c111m11 Ardan11..,
ti ...1., th CIHtltwtlNal r1flltl ,, .., •••Hr Ir cHb:111 et ti•
WH lllltn el Allertu. ti, te11..t11 ......,u 1ilU ii alllilrtlll
11 11f IN llc..ty fir CIMttr-'1 Arc•11tltlf flCA/ •••itnil•
f1ltnrllttn •Ill l1stttltil11 l•c•fHJ ti 1"111 tltt •111 elilul
, ...n ,t 1ctl11 11 t111 ,enen 1rcintle..cl1 •1N•n d lcll • .,

n:,:

I.

lmlul 111,..1lllltty t, 011 ,.Mic•
I.I l l trcllNl11l1t 1hU:
a. 11ne11111 ,n.,ry c t -11•11111 ,runt dt11111illc wltll
Ille rt11l1 et ftlli n1urcll l11 rt,,.11111111 •1Htr, ud II
1111l1IIC1IIH It ,eMk 111,llfl.
I . Adftty HH•rt c1111nltln 1fth1rcl111111Jcaln111,;1
N11 11, ncerM.. 1ttt1, 1ittuU11 ,r1!1c011 1r 111,191 II
..,.Mlill ftlll'lc11H. tr llf lllltt •tall PIIIIMI.
H,,,ri nt, iiiitii:U Cuulri.iu. i11m, i ~tiiitiit,.
'-'fa. ltt••lri•r 14. 1170. wMtll •rtilllttl' lllltlt 11111rt It
ll;;atl 11:/c; :de 11 c1tt1;:! ;;;;::,Y JSC! t!:-:o:!:!!:r.

e.

1:1:71: 5.71).
1. C1111c1 ,tttilHt r111n1111,u,11 ,r1111 Nattn Alttrit111r
tU11t ••lie ""'" Hrtll th ,1111111 ,bu ,rtclilll
ercll1....1kll llf'lft•• ,, UCIHtlH ,r U1tulH ntlllllUHtl, 11111 It thll N til 11,r111 ,111111 t f IICi ct••1af·
cltim ti llln111, a i11l11 ftr H1Wwtri 11 ftll c1tr011U11
wfti r,, 61tu1tt1 11111 11111ttf1lln 1111111• ,,rtl1Ht ,11,1e.
(. Clltacftlll ,ert6111f111,rt1Hllttfu1t . . lltSHMtrtce
,r ,tiu ,1•11c ct•••ttr
1 . .,,.,1,111 c1r11111IM
.... ..... ..rtal, ., lltl'H •llttCb In IICHlt:1r1i II • •
arclinlla1l;~ tn11U11U1c. &tt1•,tl si1ll it •111111: rcNty
ftllll'tt
11 nsrnaa.ttns •11
""'"· 11 lNI u h 11 la e1-,ll11ct .mi nln1M Fdtnl,
..... • , l1tll 1Lltl111.
f. AWICIII a, e1•,il11 JnlllrTIIN If HY tlftttlCNI
c•lbr•i 1tta I• 'lft1c11 •• cut ,r ••••• 11 ,,.lffilfl',• ., th
rdtltll Hlll•lb et tH ,-,tl•HI ltMlc '"IIIIH wut 111
alllw 1cl. .lfflc 1.1cnlHH/11h1tt,
• " r.illc" lhll N •lfl•III II lb dtiz1111ftllt ..... states
tt a.,r1ca IN ""1111111 uutrtu ll n1c11 mll1nl•n I•
Nill ct1Ndd. wt11,, wlil 11, N1t1 , , . . . . llt1t11t t r
krttlfl II 1111 tlttn1lltN It Ill Nllntfli II 1rtll111l1lflc1I

.n,..,.,

ill•• '"'"" ~· ,.r11..

ltllll'Ci.

U: Al .-c•••ll•rt tbl 111:
l. Ctlld arttlacb If' t11t1ns tar tit ' " ' " " ,1 111rt,11:1
CIHICIIN, II 1111 tllt ll. .l, Ir NJ ltkrHI-IC'91ttflc: 1ctlflty.
I . lnnllt er 1tNrwl11 llttwn 11r l1utit1 11 a ,f'fflMI
. . . •••ricN uttt,...t.
1,ctHty. CMl11fJ, .,.
-'tr
uNd .Wei w11 ..... 11N tftil nc..U, tr
II s•II Nt11 nti. IN fir wtllcll 11ttn tr ltHr ltlNc ,11,1i11
. ...._.,, 1 , .... tf a,irltaa! •ffllittr. wttMlt tie ftll uaurlllKt if HlilM •l1'lilllf 111111;n.
C. AHtw iila/llltr aa•t t1 IN 11111111 tk Hffltt a! 1111111 tr

Cl,.....,

•IC'tl.,.,

•

lltl!!lcl!-.

.

I . MNCIII Nnfnttnc: NttnC'tlN ti cllbltll rtlllf'ttl .,.
lllllff II I ,.lr,k 111"111 II .-1111 1tl1tr IMI...,..., II I ltll
Nllrtcttlt If 11W r1H1rc11.
E. Urtull •• •stncUN ti Nllllftllll tr Dtw1 ucrtlll/
rtlf6ta 11tn tf 111'11 Alltt1c• If '6tr IINk ,..,iu,
..,., NINU tlllrt ffl II tlrilln'dilt tr ,1111flMi1

•• '"lllttlc

. .,ct11rteltlrw1.

F. "9•11'f' Hn,mnt Ntlll II "l(laHIH" ll •lften
fir •1c11 tNf1 II t rt11N*t IINM_@L111•tKc1ttt1 •II Ml
lllllclr, tlill UfllNCI If I ubrll rtlllffl b llt ltlU.

11.

rn,lnl J11111111111111uu, 1, c,11111111
I.I •• 1n:iui111t1i1t1ll11i:
A. SIH 1•11111111 crlllllt It t1M111111 l1 Jlt1t11I ct••Nltetiou. k111n n,1111 rn11rci. 19' NlllltU1i1f •1111crt,t1
wl111 wrttlng ,,1111e11Mi11 tr re,1rt1 ll111Ni fer 1111Mlc
rnl,w.
I . Miki HUY rn11111il1
II , . . .,.1e11, ·11111
cnp1rl11 wttll 111 1n:h11ll11111 w1rti11 II tlN 11•1 flti.

,n,.,.

ltU.

c. llni•• 1 n,ruu1111n 11•111ll ,1111111n1111i ulll 1nU11tl1
arclllWld IIIHltrl,ts (In• Dlltrtct Cl11rl111ll111111 Hi c,..
ltttltftl WIIH llltr1fll H N11mlMlf rtflN,
0. M1h nary r1111a,lll1 Jttt•,t It 111lll 1,-lll11ll ll1r1hltt
III t1cttnl111111 uf ruurci f11J111 ,r11r 11 c11Rct611 lllltl
nrt so th! u HIW 11 11111111111 r1111rci ,111111 ,t
ctll111111s IIIJ IIHtfll In• 11.e illJ nctHl'J.
E. 111w 11111 c••lllfr wn1 ail nurai. Rli,. • i itui
t~lllctl 1,11NC1lllt It Iii illl illl lt1.l1til1 Ctdl ti
EfilCI).
A. ttwkll1h I coU11111'1 1ctlH r1111rti wlthlt Wf'lnu
,tr11lssl11. lh futll ti litl etUHtH, ,r Hc•11lttltt lll1I
nn yun Ills 111,11i ll1t1 11,i, ncu1ry.
I . Ellterlntl k111n tr 1111111111 r1111rci . .,1riitll1 IM11ttl
ncn1rt1; uttlrat cell1c1I011 wn.11111 ftts•irtl•I 1ft11ctll
u11n1t111111 wna ttlln1111 llrudy
tllu1. Tht
c11nltl1lu S11111ld l11cld1 11t1t111 1111 in1t11ti rt111rcll
iul,..
c. lttHI ! tellUtH II 1utltlt1l 1t 1111!1'1 CHNct wtlitrt
tt1tl(Utl •1e1•11llttN.
D. l11ttt1U111lly rtctri I e1tt1r1I rtlllrCI fllN llf I
ctll11111 wttltld clU11 tllt ,rt•ary llltac"1rer .
E. C•••lt 1r11 ,r IN'tttu l'lttl•rll• .
f . ••tuu nauuMe n1111nts ,,... a uta.11011 sllart fat,.
II IHI H lhtt ii II trTHt. .111 fir 1111 dtttlH.
; . It
t, Iii INHfllH ti llfll lllt1t1d1r1111t ltr11 ltr
th ,re11"11f11 ti IN RHtrU lr,111.

••rii•t

••rtJ

Ill. .\

c,,, ti lc.,ltlllc Etlllc:1

I.I Al 1rciHtlltl1t1hR:

A. fllt ca,111 I f Ill 1tt1 " " " rtctrllls Hi Ell/Ell """
rt1111r11 11 111:hr tllt 11111 t2 C1llftrt1II Arcll1116'1lc1! Sitt
S1rny IClSIJ ••1»11! lfflCI 1rttlt lCA ltstrtct C..lrilpl1111
w\11111 30 lllap 1,11 n•INttlN ti th ,r1)tct.
I . Ankl ctU1ctln tr 11,1cltin tf clllwll ru..-cu wttllHt
I nu1rcll lllt1if1 tr 11Mtr ftrtllt 1111r,an 1tt11cllf11
ll1ll t1cNl,111 (SCA IHII.UNt; A•trtC11 AIRrt,el11lcl!
A111cllflu ••nlttter 11:Jt-11).

,.,,i,

C.

P'rl•IN , rt111rd1 lllnlll

-111titt 1 1d1llllc Ula

r1Cn1ry llrlttlf 1,_111:. .i,1 It um ,,.. 1rcMHl1flc1I
11"1il. .1 II 1U ti1III ntPR• nlcll llllllnla th trifi11I
c..t,d I f cl'ltenlf RlllfCH (ue ......I CM, It (tMc.a.

Ste•:= IJ.
I . 81Uarru ...111b(N'ltrtetltllllmtt111t11&1l1rc1rlti11

••,s.

If 'Ml Htli 1rt11, lllilttlt'IIM,
tn,a, rtctnrtf
trlNICts, fllCltll, ICIIICb, aU ...,..., 1111 t k iltl.
•..w .... fltl11 lflllilfty·"' , ...
IUJIH Ni tlll ,-lllit.

"'' ..,.,....nt

E. u . .,: t, lntM ,.rtiNS llttn Alllrin, -~ ~sr
ltllMc CltlUII CNltn (IN M1t•1J ti tit 1Mltl111I
11tt,ata, fillltlf, Miil l•f'i•"' en 1f sclllttfk All1cti111

p...,m, o! 11-cllH l

o! 1111 ilblllii Ctil ti Eltllnl:-

F...... lff'tlllJHnb .., Hctrtly 11,11,,... ICHltltft shn
wtu!re t111hM111 ii ,,1111t1e:.
, . 0~111 all HCUllr'f 111en1it1 Hi ,,n1111111 lrtll IHd·
n1trt prllr ta cen41ct1111 Uetlll nrl
It 11111r1t1 11 .,., r11t1RII ,ni.111111 as ,onlble 1110
,,.,.,, o,1r1t1111 i. ltnrt hlbm r!Ulty al tH nconrtlll
iltl.
I. 11111 all ,111il11le 1n1rt1 le 11111111~ d1t1Htlll ,,orultmce
l'ltorfl NII Hl'l'lfh'u of WIHI ... 1111111 so dirt f"1vrt
1rci11tlttllll 111'f r1co1Stnlct U11 chlt11 el t11lc l11helr own
111frs;111til1/i1r ilta rtcntry.
J. C11t1t1 1H U1w1 1rchnl11ill1 culllwc11n1 adin
11111rcll wllllln lht rt1lo11l ll111lll1rtu ol 11111encw·raqulrid
lll'rirenm11t1l 111llly 11i co11llll1r 11111\r 1111111111 •1111 rnht·
,ting Ille ··1lplflc111ce.. 11 situ. Al111. 111kt a rt11oubl1
lttt•IIII II llte..,t, ~th i1l111ech 11110 111r11r 1i;d uuntloa
i11i1ui1iill1i n:1i111.
, . WMII ~. IXCl.till ., t•tfJUC)' llflllltns. nold lht
C::tri::tl~i::/:: ::rm::c 111:,11:r c!~~/ :!~s!: l e ex~t!!i!e !!le
111111111111 ti l1w1r ltHb:. N1•1nt, Hill t111ti11111111n UIII
Nt11,
1,n11 11,,. 111111 ,111u111t1tr
L P'1kl/1i I . . . .,ry 11ta ,.,.,, U all UCIHtlllll wltill ""
run 11 e1•111ltd11 11 fitllllwtrt.
I.! An 1rch11181l1l 1tt1t1 ut:

,,.u

A. h t lltrlftll11Sti11tffltttCHll'JOIC1rt1r1l rt1nal111.

i . ii1n tr ttttr 11!0 1 cutract w~ltll prti l-111 th rectrdl111 ol
11t11 It D/11nc1 Clun11h11u (tr CASS). the llli1g 111 reports
1t p11bMc l11lttllfl111. t r th ..,rt111f d1l11111111 collu11ts. _
t. fl'l~lsb u •1i11n/11kl1 t11 the ,11•uc the 111recise loc1ticu
ti csltlral 1N11 Witte litre 11 1 ruuulr,le: ,,1u1J1I lo r
H1,1Jl1• 11th 11l11 lo 1ce1r 11 1 ra11tl ti that actloa.
ff. A Ctlllt ti Eflrlnl 11d r,,1111!11ttl St1elllarlll1

I.I A.11rcltt1ltfl1l1-..II:
A. •••entry 1111111'111ft1n 10 a,1\! n\11\oas,1,1 or ullns
wi ld culi lt~tl•llt?Jlri• l1tttJftle:d HI tllflltt ofln1trUL
I. AnW II 11111... ,e111il1 .,.. hi o•J,ctiu USIIIIIUI of
" IN1 sl,atffct1c1" tr1ie: "lft~•ttr" 111 r11111rt fr•• trl111i s.
1•1N111r1/ 1•1111tr111. llstnict,n, 11 H1luu cllull.
c. Auld lit'"''""''' ilscr1iit111 ti1 wart: 1! 1 ull111vt
,., ,,r1111t 11H1. • • 11 . . .. ,. ,,11uca1 11,um• ., nu
,.,,111c1.
D. ••Ill 1111 llf1n111fN1/ cttttiu ol 111 llttCH llti 11
wrfflN n,,rt,. nl1 1lllfl ilc11,, Mstl11 ti ,11"111111.
1.2. Al ardlultflsl 1111111 Ht:
t. ,,....1..u, 11u11r111 1111cl11 tr n,111 11 c11f11c:1
1rchul11lctt 11rnys t r ttrtl n ,n111rtils wltttt l'l Is
cHfi.trtt, 111,n lht titn ls/ arc 11: t1hr1I r11t1rc11.
I . Acct,t I c11tr1ct1,,.r1,,.. 1rci1111111cal l1Wtsli111f1al1
=; duttt1 wltm ,::r:111! 11c1Ctty el1H-.ia: cuclrslu:.
c . PIIIU,, IHltttn
H htln , . .ncu ....i.. It tllltr
tti.lc lrNII wDtlt flltlr Ink• 11 tH •rtt1r.
; . udlt ...,... Ill ltt1ti1t utllrll 1ttn .... k II bl WI ra,t
r.., 1111&1111
ti Nstrty tN 1111 1, n•.11: sclutlJJ;:
un. ., 1r tu 111r111nltl• 1fflrts
1t111r ,,...,.
E. llttt1en 9M (11' Jli1 lffl:J I l199'/c11tt1m11Ct:,-t, ntr
•• ··1-..iNCr" , t I ltlflr/n,111 er "1ltdlc11u" If rt1.-i:11llftlrllstftrst tNtmtl;wtatb ct1u,eede 1ru !i,
aatn•t •H lllltnuf th:t lll'rlH 1I IIJl/ i1r 11:tnl
.. ...... tit• Iii ......
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